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Bellows Falls Track is Division 
II State Champions!
See article on page 1B. 
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BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
The Bellows Falls Alumni 
Association is honored to 
announce Ron Lake as our 
2019 Grand Marshall. Origi-
nally from the Brattleboro 
area, Ron has been the Chief 
of Police in Bellows Falls 
since 2008, making him the 
longest serving chief in the 
department’s history. 
  Before accepting this hon-

or, Ron asked that we seek 
permission from his boss, 
Municipal Manager Wendy 
Harrison, to approve his 
role for the day of the pa-
rade. This is just an example 
of how oriented his life is to 
serving the people of Bellows 
Falls.
  Law enforcement has al-

ways been Ron’s passion. 
This past April, Ron marked 
his 36th year as an officer of 
the law. Starting as early as 
possible, Ron was in the uni-
form a few months before he 
had received his high school 
diploma. Ron was originally 
hired on as an interim at the 
position and has been here 
ever since.
  Ron recalls back in those 

days computers were just be-
ginning to be utilized by law 
enforcement, “With a black 

screen and green lettering, and 
you had these giant printers all 
just to simply run a check on a 
license plate.”
  Ron holds up his phone and 

points to an old handheld radio 
that sits on the cabinet in his 
office. He recalls that when in 
use, the old equipment required 
what was practically line of 
sight or it didn’t work. Things 
have changed in so many ways 
in our everyday lives; it’s in 
technology, our community, 
our country, and the world at 

large. There is something that 
can endure time and that’s at-
titude. Ron admits “There are 
challenges, there certainly are. 
But it’s how we deal with those 
challenges that define us.”
  With the majority of his fam-

ily living nearby, Ron enjoys 
spending time hunting and 
fishing with his sons, three of 
whom graduated from Bellows 
Falls. Ron has dedicated him-
self to our community and is 
always concerned with public 
safety. 

Police Chief Ron Lake is 
Alumni Grand Marshall

Police Chief Ron Lake is the 2019 Bellows Falls Alumni Association 
Grand Marshall.
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BY BETSY THURSTON

The Shopper

CHARLESTOWN, N.H. – 
On Monday, May 27, a 
Memorial Day parade 
and ceremony was held 
in Charlestown, N.H. 
The Charlestown Police 
Department escorted the 
parade, led by the Color 
Guard, Veteran of Foreign 
War members and Auxil-
iary of Post 8497. Follow-
ing was the Fall Mountain 
Regional High School 
band, the Army ROTC, 
Charlestown Boy Scouts, 
Cub Scouts Pac 31, Jim 
Dandies 4-H, the Daugh-
ters of the American 
Revolution, the Charles-
town Middle School Band, the 
Charlestown Ambulance, and 
the 1919 #7 Tanker and ladder 
trucks from the Charlestown 
Fire Department.
  VFW Post 8497 Command-

er Tim O’Hearne led the cere-
mony reminding the audience 
to remove hats and place their 
hands over their hearts as the 
Star Spangled Banner was 
sung by Cadets Ethan Parrott 
and Angelina Lewis. There 
was a moment of silence for 
fallen VFW members Earl 
Campbell, Herb Monroe, and 
John Pellerin.
  Quartermaster Tom 

St.Pierre read the dedication 
for Seth Meacham Perry of 
Charlestown. Perry was born 
Dec. 9, 1920 and graduated 
from the Holden School in 
1938. Employed as a machin-
ist at Jones and Lamison, he 
was drafted July 27, 1944. 
Private in the 41st Armored 
Infantry, 2nd division, Perry 
was near Glehn, Germany 
when he killed in action 
March 1, 1945. Perry is buried 
at the Hope Hill Cemetery in 
North Charlestown. 
  In 1946, Fort No. 4 Daugh-

ters of the Revolution dedi-
cated a maple tree to Perry 
at the Methodist Church that 

still stands. St.Pierre urged 
the crowd to “preserve their 
families history.”
  The CMS and FMRHS 

bands played a collection of 
songs. The Ladies Auxiliary 
presented the floral tribute 
and Cadet Lt. Colonel Ruslan 
Bierweiler-Franks gave the 
address including the history 
of Memorial Day. It began af-
ter the Civil War in 1866, later 
called Decoration Day. In 
1968, Congress chose the last 
Monday in May, and in 1971 it 
became a federal holiday. Bi-
erweiler-Franks said Memo-
rial Day holds a magnitude of 
meaning in his own heart and 
to remember what this day 
means to veterans and active 
military.
  The bell was rung for each 

veteran lost and the three vol-
ley rifle salute was followed by 
Taps. A second Taps echoed as 
if from the past. Chaplain Ma-
jor Robert St. Pierre spoke the 
Benediction reminding the 
audience that this year is 100 
years since the end of World 
War I. Reading, “In Flanders 
Field, the poppies blow,” St. 
Pierre said, “The poppy is the 
true symbol to those who gave 
their lives… we remember 
and give thanks.” 

Charlestown Memorial 
Day ceremony honors 
fallen service members

Charlestown honors fallen service members. 
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BY BILL LOCKWOOD

The Shopper

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – For 
some years now, suicide has 
been a growing and disturb-
ing problem for the nation 
and our local area as well. 

It has recently been an espe-
cially high cause of death for 
young adults, leaving survivors 
of all ages to suffer the conse-
quences. This past Wednesday 
night, May 29, the Springfield 
Cinemas 3 held a free show-
ing of “The Ripple Effect,” a 
story of Kevin Hines who sur-
vived a suicide attempt and a 
documentary of what follows 
for survivors of both successful 
and unsuccessful attempts. 
  The free screening was ar-

ranged and sponsored by the 
Greater Sullivan County Sur-
vivors of Suicide Loss Support 
Group that meets regularly at 
Valley Regional Hospital in 
Claremont, N.H. The sponsor-
ship also included a number of 
related local survivor and pre-
vention groups. Among them 
a similar group that meets at 
the Compass School in West-
minster and the local chapter 
of the American Foundation 
for Suicide Prevention that or-
ganizes the annual Springfield 
Out of the Darkness Walk on 
the Toonerville Trail. 
  Jessie Orchitt, co-owner of 

Springfield Cinemas says, “The 
family was honored to be able 
to host the showing of ‘Ripple 
Effect.’ We feel that educating 
the community about suicide 
prevention is important for our 
community that we love and 
live in. It also allows us to be a 
voice for those we have lost far 
too early.” 
  Ron Boslun, co-leader of the 

Bellows Falls group, says they 
are “happy to let people know 
that there’s support out there.”
  The film is not an easy one 

to watch. The sponsors made 
volunteer professional coun-
selors available to the attendees 
if any felt the need. Much of it 
detailed how, 15 years earlier, 
Hines went over the rail of the 
Golden Gate Bridge in San 
Francisco and survived. He 
says how he felt so strongly that 
no one cared. Then “I remem-
ber that second of free fall, then 
instant regret.” 
  There is a scene where he 

goes out on the boat and “remi-
nisces” with the Coast Guards-
man who saved him. The Coast 
Guardsman said he had pulled 
57 dead bodies from the water 
under the bridge, and Hines 
was the only one he had pulled 
out alive. The film then goes on 
to document how Hines wrote 
a book and went on a speak-
ing tour to raise awareness for 
his message, stated in the film; 
“As the bad effects ripple far 
and wide so too can the posi-
tive effects.” Effects such as Pat 
Hines, Kevin’s adopted father, 
became a founder and promi-
nent member of The Bridge 
Rail Foundation, a group that 
publicized the problem, held 
public events, and successfully 
advocated for a safety net on 
the bridge.
  Like with Kevin Hines 

spreading the word that there 
are resources available in our 
community that is an impor-
tant focus of the Greater Sul-
livan County Survivors of Sui-
cide Loss Support Group. 
  Todd Newcome, a member of 

the group, noted that he and 

Suicide prevention film for 
survivors group

PlayWorks Child 
Center Class of 2032
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – On Tuesday evening, May 28, 14 Play-
Works Child Center preschool students received their certificate 
of completion in a graduation-styled celebration at the Great 
Hall in Springfield, Vt. 
  This celebration was generously planned and prepared by the 
PlayWorks PTA, teachers, and parents. About 75 people were 
in attendance to cheer on the graduates and wish them well 
as they prepare to enter kindergarten. The children performed 
several songs, gifted their teachers with flowers, received their 
diplomas, and enjoyed a reception.
  Special thanks to Springfield Medical Care Systems for letting 
us use the beautiful space and to the Springfield Royal Diner for 
preparing and donating the delicious food.

PHOTO PROVIDED
See FILM on Page 2A
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Come see the Best of the Best

Get up to 
$400 in Instant Rebates!

The Finest Designed Outdoor Wood Burner! 

- Perfect combination of performance & value

- Easy to operate, FireStar II controller takes guesswork out of operating

- EPA-Certified, clean-burning

Iron Stains?
Smelly Water?
Hardness? 

WE CAN HELP!

800-252-8484 Serving VT & NH 
Since 1984

We also 
Install 

Radon & Arsenic 
Removal 
Systems

Family Bible School

Church of Christ
972 Chester Road

Springfield, Vermont

June 17 - 19 

7:00 - 8:45 p.m.

Joseph & Me
A Part of God’s Plan

Hamburgers & Hotdogs each Night
Rides available if needed

Call 802-885-3491 

for more information

Furniture & Appliances
“Serving Customers since 1919”

Springfield Shopping Plaza

Springfield, VT 05156

802-885-4552 • FAX: 802-885-2303

www.youngsfurniturestore.com

ournal

hopperFind us on Facebook!

FINANCING OPTIONS & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!

In-Stock

Your Choice of Fabric & Style

Power Chairs Starting at $599

Regular Chairs Starting at $349

Due to the Passing of Richard Young, 

Young’s will be Closed June 7

Sale Running Now Through Father’s Day his wife Patricia have been to 
six funerals for those in the 22 
to 25 age group. Patricia says 
the group has assembled a 
packet detailing resources for 
first responders to distribute. 
Michelle Parenteau, another 
member of the group said they 
hope people will realize, “If 
you’re feeling hopeless, there is 
a place you can turn to.” 
  Those seeking further infor-

mation may contact the group 
through co-facilitators Randi 
Wiggin at 802-376-6115 or 
Connie Kincaide-Brown at cjk-
incaidebrown@comcast.net. 

  The National Suicide Hot-
line is 800-273-TALK (8255).

FILM
From Page 1A
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BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – The 
Bellows Falls Village Trustees 
deliberated on water increases 
and a $40,000 approval for the 
wastewater main on Cherry 
Hill at their May 28 meeting.
  The motion for a 10% in-

crease on water rates this Sep-
tember and again in September 
of 2020, expressed Municipal 
Manager Wendy Harrison, were 
critical to the health of the wa-
ter department. 
  Jonathan Wright requested 

an amendment to approve Sep-
tember 2019 but to wait for the 
wastewater study to make an ac-
curate projection for 2020. Ste-
fan Golec agreed with Wright’s 
amended motion and was cu-

rious to see others towns’ data, 
bonded amounts, and rates they 
charge. Golec reminded the 
Trustees, “Part of the revitaliza-
tion is an affordable communi-
ty. We need to think about what 
we are doing.”
  James McAuliffe liked the the-

ory of the motion but looking at 
the graphs said, “The village is 
projected to run at a $200,000 
deficit. We have to fund our 
projects, and it is reasonable to 
vote for two-year increases.” 
  Harrison explained that if the 

water increase for both 2019 
and 2020 were not approved, 
funding would not be available 
and the Burt and Blake streets 
paving projects were contingent 
on the water. Village President 
Deborah Wright was concerned 
for the residents who have to 
access the roads, acknowledg-
ing, “If we don’t do the water, 
the town can’t pave.” 
  The amended motion was 

voted down 3 to 2. Increases 
were approved 4 to 1. Jonathan 
Wright voted against the mo-
tion.
  An approval was needed for 

up to $40,000 to replace the 
sewer main on Cherry Hill, 
coinciding with the town’s wall 
and sidewalk project. Harrison 

explained that nothing will 
be replaced if not necessary, 
but “This is a very old sewer 
line.” 
  Jonathan Wright asked 

who would authorize the 
decision to replace the main 
and stated, “Someone needs 
to be on record as being re-
sponsible for the expense.” 
  Both Harrison and Rob 

Wheeler were chosen, and 
the motion was approved 3 
to 2. Golec and Wright voted 
“no.”
  The annual meeting was 

reviewed and more ideas for 
attendance were suggested. 
One suggestion was child 
care with a movie downstairs, 
showing local short films, or 
offering a free movie after 
the meeting for voters. Gary 
Lique mentioned receiv-
ing emails wondering about 
a Saturday afternoon, and 
date and time adjustments 
were discussed, which would 
mean a charter change and 
legislature appearance.
  The Trustees’ summer 

meetings are scheduled for 
June 11, July 9, and Aug. 13. 
Meetings are in the Lower 
Theater of the Bellows Falls 
Opera House at 6 p.m.

BF Trustees approve 
water rate increases

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – 
Dust off your hoes! The 
community garden at St. 
Mark’s Episcopal Church 
in Springfield is ready for 
the season. The plots are 
located behind the church 
at 33 Fairground Rd. in 
Springfield. The winter 
crop of stones has been 
harvested and the space 
prepared for the upcom-
ing growing season. The 
soil has been tilled and 
loam, mulch, and compost 
have been applied. The 
good news is that the plots 
are available free of charge.
  As in past years, and as a 

learning experience, a por-
tion of the space will be used 
and tended by students of 
Riverside Middle School un-
der the watchful eye of Becca 
Polk. Also, as in the past, the 

balance of the garden is being 
made available to anyone who 
might want to test their “green 
thumb” abilities. Raising one’s 
own fresh produce provides 
great rewards in many ways. 
  Past years have yielded such 

crops as cucumbers, to-
matoes, peppers, squash, 
pumpkins, melons, corn, 
etc. This year, there will 
also be several raised beds 
available as well as the reg-
ular garden plots. There is 
onsite water and the ru-
mor is that electric fenc-
ing may be forthcoming. 
Everything is primed and 
ready to go and available 
free on a first come, first 
served basis.
  Call John at 802-376-

3811 to reserve a plot. 
Should there be no answer, 
leave a message and call 

back number. Also, as much as 
we love animals, please try to 
restrain them from the garden 
area. If you like really fresh pro-
duce, give John a call. This gar-
den is one of the ongoing out-
reach programs of St. Mark’s.

Springfield Community 
Garden ready for season

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – 
Springfield Elks Lodge held 
their annual Drug Aware-
ness Poster Contest awards 
ceremony at Union Street 
School in Springfield. Drug 
Awareness Chairman Jim 
Kirkwood of Springfield Elks 
Lodge remarked that quality 
of the posters entered was 
exceptional. It made choos-
ing the six top winners that 
much harder.
  The results for girls: Er-

lianyss Aviles, first place; Al-
lison Messer, second place; 
and Paige Austin, third 
place. The results for the 
boys: Ryan Gould, first place; 
Nicholas Burlew, second 
place; and Zachary Pickiel-
nok, third place.
  Erlianyss Aviles received 

the Grand Prize, which were 
an additional $50 and a new 
bicycle and helmet. First place 

winners received $50, second 
place received $15, and third 
place received $10.

Springfield Elks Lodge 1560 
Drug Awareness Poster Contest

From left to right: Paige Austin, Allison Messer, Erlianyss Aviles, Elks 
Drug Awareness Chairman Jim Kirkwood, Ryan Gould, Nicholas 
Burlew, and Zachary Pickielnok.
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SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – Sign 
up now for Meetinghouse 
Camp for Springfield area 
youth, from July 22-26, 9 a.m. 

to 3 p.m. Children between the 
ages of 6 and 10 are invited to 
attend the first-ever Meeting-
house Camp, a weeklong day 

camp at the Unitarian Uni-
versalist Meetinghouse on 21 
Fairground Rd. in Springfield. 
  The overall theme is cour-

age. We’ll do an active, original 
play based on a story called 
“The Monster Who Grew 
Small.” We’ll enjoy the great 
outdoors with trips to nearby 
nature areas and walk through 
the woods to the town pool. 
We’ll cook and make art. Ac-
tivities include painting with 
local artist Toni Streeter, en-
joying nature with Ellen All-
man, as well as perform “The 
Monster Who Grew Small” 
directed by Melissa Post and 
Diane Kemble. 
  There is a suggested dona-

tion to cover expenses and go 
towards future opportunities 
for youth. Registration dead-
line is June 15, 2019. For infor-
mation and to register, please 
contact Diane Kemble by call-
ing 802-324-9465 or by email 
dkemble@vermontel.net or 
uuspringfieldvt@gmail.com. 
For information about this and 
other programs at the Unitari-
an Universalist Meetinghouse, 
see www.uuspringfieldvt.org.

Meetinghouse Camp for area youth

Join the Community Garden.
STOCK PHOTO
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Ray Wilcox

802-875-3391

Cell 802-384-1933
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call Huntley Financial Services for a 

no obligation private consultation today
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providing discrete financial advice  

to the local community for the past 17 years
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BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
Get your purple out. Deco-
rate your yard, your store-
front, and the community 
with Terrier Pride. The 114th 
annual Bellows Falls Alumni 
Weekend is almost here. 
Alumni Weekend is Friday, 
June 14 to Sunday, June 16.
  It is recommended that 

alumni pay their dues by 
mail or online at www.bel-
lowsfallsalumni.org prior 
to Alumni Weekend. Those 
who pay their dues in ad-
vance will be on a checklist 
at the dance. Anyone paying 
their dues in advance may 
purchase a ticket at the Dari 
Joy in Bellows Falls prior to 
the dances. The dues will 
be on sale at the Dari Joy 
Wednesday, June 12 and 
Thursday, June 13, from 5 to 
8 p.m. and Friday, June 14, 
from noon to 8 p.m. Alumni 
are allowed one guest each.

  The fourth annual ABC 
Fund Golf Tournament
  The 4th annual Bellows 

Falls Alumni ABC Fund 
Golf Tournament is Friday, 
June 14, 2019 at the Bel-
lows Falls Country Club. Tee 
off is scheduled for 11 a.m. 
There will be prizes and gifts 
for all players. Food will be 
provided. The cost covers a 
group of four. Non-alumni 
may participate. Any ques-
tions or inquiries should be 
sent to Chad Illingworth at 
802-376-4207 or chadilling-
worth@yahoo.com.
  If you have a business you 

would like advertised on 
a cart or at a hole, contact 
Chad Illingworth or Jessica 
Illingworth at 802-376-4208. 
The golf tournament raises 
money for the ABC Com-
mittee. 
  This ABC Fund was de-

signed to help classes mon-
etarily with their float build-
ing. Classes that build a float 
and meet the ABC Fund 
criteria will receive money 
to help offset the costs of 
building, if requested. If you 
would like to donate, you 
can do so by sending the do-
nation with your dues pay-
ment. If your class is looking 
for a place to build or would 
like assistance from other 
classes, please contact  Chad 
Illingworth.

  Alumni Weekend dances
  The dances take place 

Friday, June 14, from 8 p.m. 
to 12 a.m. Both dances are 
cash bar only and an ID is 
required. 

  The Waypoint Center will 
have music provided by Ver-
sion Six, cash bar by Donovan’s, 
food and beverages by Athens 
Pizza. All Bellows Falls alumni 
and graduates are welcome. 
  The American Legion is open 

to everyone 21 and older. Mu-
sic will be provided by The Illu-
sion, and snacks will be served.

  Alumni games
  The annual Alumni Games 

are Saturday, June 15 at BFUHS. 
Play with or against other 
alumni and current members 
of our sports teams. If inter-
ested in taking place in any of 
these games, please contact the 
coach listed or just show up at 
the following times. Non-alum-
ni may participate. 
• Girls basketball at 10 a.m. 

Contact Coach Todd Wells at 
802-376-9300 or bfuhsgbb@
gmail.com.
• Boys basketball at 11 a.m. 

Contact Todd Wells at 802-376-
9300 or bfuhsgbb@gmail.com.
• Field hockey at 11:30 a.m. 

Contact Coach Bethany Cours-
en at 802-376-5997 or kialyn@
vermontel.com.
• Girls and boys co-ed soccer 

at 12:30 p.m. Contact Jessica 
Illingworth 802-376-4208 or 
jessicapleasant@hotmail.com. 
Larry Slason will be coaching.

  Class reunions
  Saturday evening the Alum-

ni Association is pleased to 

have the Class of 1969 as our 
honored guests for the week-
end. The class will hold their 
reunion at the Bellows Falls 
Country Club. Other class re-
unions will be held at various 
locations. Please check with 
your class officers for more in-
formation.

  The Alumni Parade
  The Alumni Parade is Sun-

day, June 16. The annual 
crowning of the Alumni Queen 
and her court will take place in 
the Square at 12:30 p.m. The 
parade will start at 1 p.m. from 
the staging area at Morgan’s 
Field. To register your float or 
to participate in the parade, 
please contact Jill James at 
802-598-6204. It is mandatory 
that you register if planning to 
participate in the parade in any 
way.
  Following the parade, at 4 

p.m., is the annual meeting 
at the Bellows Falls Middle 
School. We welcome and en-
courage all alumni to attend. 
Awards are presented for floats, 
bands, attendance, and furthest 
distance traveled to the event.
  If you are not in the parade 

or part of the alumni, please 
join us along the parade route 
to hear the bands, see the floats, 
and enjoy in the fun! Help us 
celebrate Bellows Falls High 
School and Bellows Falls Union 
High School Alumni.

2019 BFUHS Alumni 
Weekend

WESTMINSTER, Vt. – Over 
200 guests and alumni, from 
the classes of 1942 to 2013, ar-
rived at Kurn Hattin Homes 
May 18 to celebrate its 125th 
anniversary. The daylong event 
began with a welcome to all 
guests by Executive Director 
Steve Harrison. Harrison spoke 
of perseverance, nurturance, 
hope, compassion, and a sense 
of worth – the core values that 
continue to guide the mission 
of Kurn Hattin. Harrison next 
introduced special guest Les-
lie Ann Dickinson, the great-
great-granddaughter of Rever-
end Charles Albert Dickinson, 
founder of Kurn Hattin Homes. 
Leslie reflected on the work of 
Reverend Dickinson and read 
a letter written to friends re-
questing their financial help in 
supporting Kurn Hattin Homes 
and an April Fools poem 
Charles wrote at age 21.
  There were moving perfor-

mances by The Kurn Hattin 
Monarch Dance Ensemble, 
choirs, and Jazz Ensemble, in-
cluding a rendition of “Hog’s 
Breath Café,” featuring trom-

bone legend Dick Nash, Kurn 
Hattin Class of 1942, who flew 
in from California to attend 
Kurn Hattin’s anniversary cel-
ebration.
  Also in attendance was Pris-

cilla Mayo Watson, daughter of 
W.I. “Pete” Mayo, Kurn Hattin’s 
director for 35 years from 1927 
to 1962.
  The alumni had their annual 

meeting and social hour, vot-
ed on changes to the by-laws, 
bid on silent auction items, 
and tested their knowledge 
of Kurn Hattin history.
  A seating on our restored 

Farmall Model H tractor, 
historical exhibit, interviews, 
cottage tours, and an ice 
cream social completed the 
day’s festivities.

Kurn Hattin celebrates its 
125th anniversary

Priscilla Mayo Watson in discussion with alumnus Dick Nash ‘42.
PHOTO BY KRISTIE LISAI

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – Ru-
ral postal carriers in the Rock-
ingham area topped last year’s 
collection in their 27th annual 
Stamp Out Hunger food drive 
May 11, bringing in almost 900 
pounds of nonperishable food 
items to stock the shelves of the 
pantry at Our Place Drop-in 
Center.
  “This is an increase of almost 

30% over last year’s drive,” said 
OP Director Lisa Pitcher. “This 
will be a tremendous help to 
us in meeting the needs of our 
community.”
  The drive in 10,000 cities and 

towns in all 50 states, the District 
of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the 

Virgin Islands, and 
Guam is a program 
of the National As-
sociation of Letter 
Carriers that has 
collected almost 
1.6 billion pounds 
of food since it be-
gan in 1993.
  Our Place is a 

daytime shelter and 
food pantry located 
at 4 Island St. whose 
mission is to offer help with 
food and other essential needs 
in a nonjudgmental, safe, and 
respectful atmosphere. It serves 
families in the greater Rocking-
ham and surrounding areas, as 

well as Walpole and North 
Walpole, N.H. Information is 
available by contacting OP at 
802-463-2217 or ourplace@
sover.net, online at www.our-
placevt.org, or on Facebook.

Stamp Out 
Hunger delivers 
the goods

A rural route carrier out of the Bellows Falls 
Post Office brings in some of the hundreds 
of bags and boxes of donated food col-
lected in this year’s rural carriers’ Stamp 
Out Hunger food drive to benefit Our Place 
Drop-in Center.

PHOTO PROVIDED

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – The 
potluck Artists Town Meeting 
will be held Tuesday, June 11, 
from 6-8 p.m., at 33 Bridge St., 
home to WOOL.fm and several 
artists’ studios. Artists, artisans, 
and local food growers are all 
encouraged to attend.
  The focus of the quarterly 

meetings is to bring creative 
people together in order to share 
ideas and a meal. “The more we 
know each other and can iden-
tify ourselves as a constituency, 
the more strength and credibil-
ity we gain,” McBride explains. 
“There is an ever-growing com-
munity of working artists and 
local growers in our midst, all of 
whom are contributing greatly 
to the cultural and economic vi-
tality of our communities. One 
of RAMP’s many roles is to be 
an advocate for these artists. In 
order to be effective in that role, 

RAMP creates and participates 
in opportunities to hear from 
local artists and assist them in 
making community connec-
tions that benefit us all.”
  The meeting agenda will in-

clude artist project updates; a 
debriefing of Vermont State 
Craft Tour Open Studio Week-
end, which was held over Me-
morial Day weekend; discus-
sion of public art and current 
mural projects; BF3F; Stage 33; 
and planning for the Vermont 
State Craft Open Studio Tour in 
October.
  RAMP is committed to col-

laborating and co-hosting Art-
ists Town Meetings throughout 

the year. The meetings are 
informal and open to every-
one.
  For accessibility questions 

and to make arrangements, 
please call RAMP in advance 
at 802-463-3252. Interested 
participants are asked to 
RSVP by emailing ramp@
sover.net, with “Artists Town 
Meeting RSVP” in the sub-
ject line, or by calling 802-
463-3252.
  RAMP thanks The Ver-

mont Arts Council, the Na-
tional Endowment for the 
Arts, and Chroma for help-
ing to make these meetings 
possible.

Artists Town Meeting planned

BFUHS Terrier Band in Alumni Weekend Parade 2018.
PHOTO BY DOUG MACPHEE
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LARGE FAST FOOD MENU INCLUDING:
Hamburgers • Hotdogs • Fries • Chicken Fingers • Onion Rings & More!

67 YEARS ON THE CORNER

140 Rockingham St. | 463-9816 | Bellows Falls, VT

32 FLAVORS OF HARD ICE CREAM 

16 FLAVORS FRESH SOFT SERVE
Non-Fat Yogurt • Sherbet • Sugar-Free Ice Cream

SPRING HOURS:
Friday and Saturday: 11am - 10pm
Sunday - Thursday: 11am - 9pm

Dari Joy

Buffalo Chicken Wrap
Popcorn Chicken topped with a Buffalo Ranch Dressing

Only $595

At The Bellows Falls Country Club

Open to the Public
Tuesday - Sunday 

11 am - 8 pm

802-463-9807

Located off Route 103 

North of Bellows Falls

Prime Rib Dinner
Includes Choice of Potato & Veggies - Only $19.95

Surf ‘n’ Turf Dinner
Lobster Tail and Prime Rib

Includes Choice of Potato & Veggies - Only $25.95

Available
Fri, Sat, Sun

802-228-7797
44 Pond Street • Ludlow, VT 
www.killarneyludlow.com

Pub Opens at 3pm
Dinner Available at 5pm

Open for Lunch Saturday & Sunday at 12 pm

Chicken Wing Champions 

5 Years in a Row!

Lobster Nights
1 for $ 19  or  2 for $26
Served with Corn on the Cob, Red Potatoes, and Butter

Mondays
Open Mic Night
at 9:30 pm

Thursdays
Irish Session
6:30 - 8:30 pm

American 

Legion 

Post #36

135 Main Street
Ludlow, VT

802-228-9807

Seatings from 

5:30 to 7:00 pm

Seatings will be from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.

Call 802-228-9807 for reservations.

Friday, June 07

Ludlow American Legion
FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER

$12.00
to Benefit the

American Legion 

Grilled Teriyaki Pork Chops
with Baked Potato, Veggie,

and Dessert

Mt. Sinai Shriners clown unit 
celebrating 50 years
REGION – During the summer of 1969, Mt. Sinai Shriners, out of Montpelier, Vt., decided to form 
a new unit, and it became Sinai Joes’ Clown Unit. On Memorial Day, May 27, Sinai Joes’ Clown 
Unit loaded up their three-wheelers and headed to Tewksbury, Mass. to start their 2019 parade 
campaign some 50 years later. Members of Sinai Joes Clown Unit who participated in the Memo-
rial Day parade are Kristi Morris, Springfield; Gary Luman, Chester; Mike Gunn, Springfield; David 
Driver, Windham; Junior Clown Matheson Stearns; Dan Gauvreau, Springfield; Scott and Kady 
Boyer, Cavendish; Dave Gulbrandson, Perkinsville; and Leo Laflamme, Springfield.

PHOTO PROVIDED

GRAFTON, Vt. – Keith Her-
miz of Grafton Rescue has 
been named the 2019 Vermont 
EMS Educator of the Year by 
the Emergency Preparedness 
Division of the Vermont De-
partment of Health. Keith, an 
Advanced Emergency Medical 
Technician, has been president 
of the Grafton Rescue Squad 
for a number of years and also 
serves as the training officer.
  Locally, he has taught classes 

for the community on By-
stander/Hands Only CPR and 
Stop the Bleed, as well as first 
aid basics for specific organi-
zations. Not as well-known to 
people may be the fact that he 
has taught EMT classes in the 
region over the years and has 
taught Stop the Bleed to area fire 

and rescue departments. 
  Lately he has been the lead 

instructor for what is called 
the Resuscitation Academy 
throughout central and south-
ern Vermont. This program 
teaches EMS responders how to 
improve their delivery of CPR 
by implementing high perfor-
mance CPR, which includes the 
use of electronic devices to mea-
sure the effectiveness of com-
pressions and a highly struc-
tured team approach.
  These efforts locally and 

around the state have illustrated 
Keith’s thoughtful and well or-
ganized approach to emergency 
services education and his talent 
for being an effective teacher. 
Prior to teaching EMS, he was 
the training officer for the Graf-

ton Fire Department and was 
responsible for training many 
of the current firefighters. 
Following Storm Irene, he in-
troduced training in swift wa-
ter, ice, and low ropes rescue 
techniques to better prepare 
local first responders for fu-
ture disasters.
  Keith acknowledged receipt 

of the award on the Grafton 
Fire and Rescue Facebook 
page by modestly stating, “As 
is true of everything in emer-
gency services, delivering all 
the education we are doing – 
Community CPR, Resus-
citation Academy, Stop the 
Bleed – is a team effort. This 
honor is shared with my col-
leagues in the Grafton Rescue 
Squad, with gratitude.” 

Keith Hermiz, VT EMS 
Educator of the Year

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – Are you 
looking for an enjoyable and 
rewarding way to give back to 
the town of Springfield? Con-
sider joining the Springfield 
Garden Club. You are invited 
to chat with club members and 
get your questions answered. 
Meet at the First Congrega-
tional Church on Main Street 
Wednesday, June 12 at 6 p.m. 
for coffee and refreshments. 
New members will be intro-
duced and honored. 

  There are many ways to par-
ticipate in the various activities 
the club has throughout the 
year, and there are two differ-
ent levels of membership: ac-
tive and supportive. Visit www.
springfieldgardenclub.org to 
learn more, or call Membership 
Chair Barb Lacey at 802-886-
8112. 
  Following the mixer, join 

Gwendolyn Causer at 7 p.m. 
for a workshop about why na-
tive plants matter. Native plants 

provide food and shelter for 
birds and wildlife. To sur-
vive, birds need native plants 
and the insects that have 
co-evolved with them. Bird-
friendly landscaping pro-
vides food, saves water, and 
fights climate change. 
  We will explore the four 

native plant food groups 
for birds: berries and fruit, 
nuts and seeds, nectar, and 
insects. We’ll discover what 
birds need in all four sea-
sons: food, water, shelter, 
and nesting locations. Final-
ly, we’ll dive into Audubon’s 
Plants for Birds database and 
have a conversation about 
the power of native plants to 
help grow a better world for 
birds. 
  Gwendolyn Causer has 

been teaching environmen-
tal education programs with 
Audubon Vermont since 
2005. Please bring a friend 
and join Springfield Garden 
Club members for this ter-
rific talk.

Garden Club Mixer and 
Audubon speaker

Gwendolyn Causer of Audu-
bon Vermont.

PHOTO PROVIDED

@VermontJournal

REGION – Investing with 
an eye toward promoting 
social, political, or environ-
mental concerns doesn’t 
mean you have to forgo 
pursuing a return on your 
money. Socially responsible 
investing may allow you to 
further both your own eco-
nomic interests and a greater 
good.
  The concept of “putting 

your money where your 
mouth is” first gained wide-
spread attention during the 
1970s, when such highly 
charged political issues as the 
Vietnam War and apartheid 
in South Africa led some in-
vestors to try to prevent their 
money from supporting poli-
cies that were counter to their 
beliefs.
Since then, a wide variety 

of investment products, such 
as socially conscious mutual 
funds, have been developed 
to help people invest in ways 
consistent with a personal 
philosophy. 

  Screening potential invest-
ments
  This is perhaps the best-

known aspect of socially 
responsible investing: evalu-
ating investments based not 
only on their finances but 
on their social, environmen-
tal, and even corporate gov-
ernance practices. Screens 
based on specific guidelines 
may eliminate from consid-
eration companies whose 
products or actions are 
deemed contrary to the pub-
lic good. Examples of com-
panies that are frequently 
excluded from socially re-
sponsible funds are those in-
volved with alcohol, tobacco, 
gambling, or defense, and 
those that contribute to en-
vironmental pollution or that 
have significant interests in 
countries considered to have 
repressive governments.

  Shareholder activism
  Both individual and insti-

tutional shareholders have 
become increasingly willing 
to pressure corporations to 
adopt socially responsible 
practices. Shareholder ad-
vocacy can involve filing 
shareholder resolutions on 
such topics as corporate 
governance, climate change, 
political contributions, envi-
ronmental impact, and labor 
practices. 
  Such activism got a boost 

when the Securities and Ex-
change Commission adopted 

the so-called “say on pay” rule 
as a result of the Dodd-Frank 
financial reforms. Companies 
over a certain size must allow 
shareholders a vote on execu-
tive pay at least once every three 
years. Though the vote is non-
binding, it could give institu-
tional investors a stronger hand 
in advocating for other inter-
ests.

  Community investing
  Still another approach in-

volves directing investment 
capital to communities and 
projects that may have difficul-
ty getting traditional financing, 
including nonprofit organiza-
tions. Investors provide money 
that is then used to support or-
ganizations that help tradition-
ally underserved populations 
with challenges such as gain-
ing access to affordable hous-
ing, finding jobs, and receiv-
ing health care. Community 
investing often helps not only 
individuals but small businesses 
that may operate in geographic 
areas that mainstream financial 
institutions deem too risky.

  Impact investing
  A recent development focus-

es on measuring and managing 
performance in terms of social 
benefit as well as investment re-
turns. So-called “impact invest-
ing” aims not only to further a 
social good, but to do so in a 
way that maximizes efficient 
use of the resources involved. In 
fact, some have made a case for 
considering impact investing an 
emerging alternative asset class. 
Impact investments are often 
made directly in an individual 
company or organization, and 
may involve direct mentoring 
of its leaders. As a result, such 
unique investments may be 
more similar to venture capital 
and private equity and may not 
be highly correlated with tradi-
tional assets such as stocks or 
bonds.

  Cast a wide net or target your 
investments?
  One of the key questions for 

anyone interested in socially re-
sponsible investing is whether 
to invest broadly or concentrate 
on a specific issue or area. A 
narrow focus could leave you 
overly exposed to the risks of 
a single industry or company, 
while greater diversification 
could weaken the impact that 
you might like your money to 
have. 
  Even if you choose to focus 

on a single social issue, you may 
still need to decide whether to 
invest in a specific company 

or companies, or invest more 
broadly through a mutual fund 
whose objective meets your 
chosen criteria.
For example, as concern about 

the environment has grown in 
recent years, investing in green 
technology has become a prom-
inent element in many socially 
responsible investing efforts. 
Generally, the concept includes 
renewable energy, clean wa-
ter, and clean air. Such a broad 
scope can make it difficult to 
choose among the myriad in-
vestment opportunities, espe-
cially if you don’t have expertise 
about a particular field. Though 
diversification and asset alloca-
tion can’t guarantee a profit or 
eliminate the possibility of loss, 
they can help you manage the 
amount of risk you may face 
from a single source.
  Even if you have special 

knowledge of a particular field, 
don’t let that blind you to the 
business fundamentals of a par-
ticular company; you still need 
to keep an eye on how it stacks 
up as a stock. Also, if you’re 
considering a small company 
stock that is closely aligned with 
or furthers your chosen issue, 
don’t forget that smaller compa-
nies can be extremely volatile. 
  You also could consider in-

vesting in larger companies that 
have made a significant com-
mitment to initiatives in your 
chosen area of interest and that 
might have other business ad-
vantages. Though they might 
not have the rapid growth po-
tential of a small company, they 
often have the resources to ac-
quire other companies, or man-
ufacture and market globally 
more efficiently than a smaller 
company might. That might 
enable them to have a greater 
global impact while potentially 
offering investors a way to help 
mitigate the impact of smaller 
stocks’ generally higher volatil-
ity.

  Know your goals
  Make sure your expectations 

are clear and realistic. Many so-
cially responsible investments 
produce solid financial returns; 
others may not. Though past 
performance is no guarantee of 
future results, you should have 
a sense of what kind of return 
you might expect. You shouldn’t 
feel you have to accept medioc-
rity in order to support your be-
liefs. Monitor your investment’s 
performance, and be prepared 
to look elsewhere if your invest-
ment doesn’t continue to meet 
your needs, either financially or 
philosophically.

  Written by Huntley Finan-
cial Services. For more infor-
mation, contact Mark Huntley 
at 888-922-1035.

Socially responsible investing

Plant investments that will grow.
STOCK PHOTO
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LOCAL 
HISTORY
BY RON PATCH

Ron Patch is a Chester 
native, Chester 
Historical Society 
president, and a lifelong 
antiques dealer. 

He can be reached at 
802-374-0119 or email 
knotz69@gmail.com

SUNDAY LUNCH SPECIALS
12 P.M. NOON TO 4 P.M.

Roast Turkey with Stuffing • Prime Rib • Baked or Fried Haddock
Maple Glaze Salmon • Fried Whole Clams • Teriyaki Steak Tips

ONLY $1100 Includes Potato & Veggie of the Day

SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET
8 A.M. TO 11:30 A.M.

Buffet Includes: Omelet Station • Scrambled Eggs • Bacon • Sausage

Pancakes • French Toast • Home Fries • Potatoes • Fresh Fruit • Juice & More

ONLY $1100

Kids under age 12  
for half price!

284 River Street • Springfield, VT • 802-885-2200
Open Monday - Saturday 11:00 AM - 9:00 PM • Sunday 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM

Gift Certificates Available

Call Ron Patch at 802-374-0119

• Antiques
• Early Photographs
• Military: Helmets, 
  Flags, Uniforms, 
  Weapons, Daggers 
  and Bayonets

• Antique Clocks & 
  Clock Parts

• Guns
• Coins
• & More!

Buying:

(802)463-4766
On The Square • Bellows Falls, VT

www.bfoperahouse.com

“THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS 2”

(Rated PG)

Saturday: 2:00pm, 5:00pm, 8:00pm

3:00pm, 6:00pmSunday:

Friday: 7:00pm

Monday: 7:00pm

Tuesday: 7:00pm

 

June 7 - June 12

ALL TICKETS: $5.00
Small Popcorn $1.00 on Monday

Medium Popcorn, Soda & Most Candy $5.00

 

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT CLASSICS

“ARMY OF DARKNESS”
(Rated R) (1992)

Wednesday, June 12 @ 7:00pm

Sponsored by Four PInes Quilting

and Dean Ferland

  Today, we have refrig-
erators to keep our food 
from spoiling. In the 
old days, keeping foods 
fresh was difficult. To 
my knowledge it wasn’t 
until the 1860s when the 
first ice-chests appeared. 
These ice-chests resem-
ble an antique carpenter’s 
toolbox.
  Ice was cut on local 

ponds, rivers, and lakes 
during the winter. The 
ice was then stored in 
icehouses. Ice would be 
packed in the icehouse in 
large blocks and covered 
with sawdust to slow the 
melting process during 
hot summer months.
  Prior to iceboxes, as far 

back as the colonial days, 
our ancestors learned to 
dry or salt meats to pre-
serve them. Bacon and 
ham are a good example 
of salting meat to pre-
serve it. Salt pork was 
another staple in those 
days.
  The first recognizable 

icebox appeared in the 1880s. 
When the icebox was built, 
sawdust was used as insula-
tion. These iceboxes have 
rather small compartments 
for ice and food. As we know, 
heat rises and cold settles. So 
in an oak icebox, the ice was 
kept in the top of the box 
with the food at the lower 
level. It worked pretty well. In 
the summer, ice needed to be 
added every 24 to 48 hours.
  Over the years, I’ve prob-

ably owned 100 oak iceboxes. 
Most of these iceboxes are 
rather plain. A fancier icebox 
might have a design in the 
front panel. Wealthy people 
bought an icebox with all the 
bells and whistles. 
  Once years ago, I owned 

an oak icebox that had a large 
eagle design pressed in the 
front panel. There was a wa-
ter faucet that when turned 
on would dispense ice cold 
water from the water reser-
voir. 
  During the winter, squash, 

potatoes, turnips, carrots, and 
such could be kept fresh in 
the root cellar. Shelled beans 
once dried could be stored 
for months. I hate shelled 
beans.

  The versatile milk gravy
  Milk gravy was the main 

recipe in much of what our 
ancestors prepared. Maybe a 
quarter stick of butter melted 
and then flour is added to make 
a paste. Now you add the milk 
and meat and cook until it 
thickens.
  My favorite is dried beef 

gravy. When I make dried beef 
gravy, I serve it over potatoes 
for supper. I always make extra 
so I can have it on toast the next 
morning. Some will know it as 
S.O.S.
  Many people had a ten-gallon 

or larger crock in the cellar in 
which they cured salt pork. I 
remember retrieving a chunk of 
salt pork from the crock. It was 
heavily encrusted with salt. You 
scrape the excess salt back into 
the crock. This chunk of salt 
pork was boiled a couple times 
to remove additional salt.
  Salt pork gravy is another fa-

vorite of mine. The salt pork is 
sliced about a quarter-inch thick 
and then fried in a cast iron skil-
let. You remove the fried salt 
pork from the skillet and place 
it on a brown paper bag. This 
will draw more fat from the salt 
pork.
  Now using a couple table-

spoons of the salt pork fat, you 
add the flour making a paste. 
Add milk and cook till it thick-
ens. This is served over pota-

toes. The cooked salt 
pork is served on the 
side. 
  Codfish gravy was 

another staple. The 
heavily salted cod had 
to be boiled a couple 
times to remove excess 
salt. It was served over 
potatoes.
  For some time I’ve 

had a hankering for 
salmon pea wiggle. 
While this isn’t a dried 
or salted meat, it’s 
something I grew up 
with. It’s the same milk 
gravy made with butter 
and flour as in dried 
beef gravy.
  My mother always 

used pink salmon not 
red salmon. Open the 
can of salmon and pick 
through it for bones 
and skin and then add 
it to your milk gravy. 
Now you add canned 
or frozen peas. Fresh 
peas if you can get 
them. Now for proper 
Vermont cuisine, salm-

on pea wiggle is served over 
saltine crackers not potato.
  In the very early 1900s, 

manufacturers began pro-
ducing metal iceboxes. These 
were short lived and pro-
duced in small numbers. 
Soon electric refrigerators 
arrived. These early electric 
refrigerators had the mo-
tor positioned on top of the 
refrigerator and you should 
now know why.
  Some might find it interest-

ing that ice was big business. 
Many Vermont companies 
shipped ice to Boston via the 
railroad.
  The photo with this article 

is a metal “White Frost” ice-
box. It dates to about 1915 
and is in the collection of the 
Chester Historical Society. 
This is the Cadillac of ice-
boxes, complete with water 
dispenser.

  This Saturday, June 8 is my 
50th anniversary graduating 
Chester High School. I will 
be walking with classmates 
in the Alumni Parade. Maybe 
I’ll see you there.

  This week’s old saying 
applies to salt pork gravy. 
“It’ll stick to you like fat to a 
mother-in-law.”

Salmon pea wiggle

WINDSOR, Vt. – American 
Precision Museum in Windsor, 
Vt. is now open daily at 10 a.m. 
for the 2019 season. The mu-
seum features fun, educational 
programming for children and 
adults, and scheduled, super-
vised activities each month. 
Maker Mondays focus on the 
joy of making. Tinker Tuesdays 
invite innovators young and 
old to bring something they 
would like to take apart. 
  Our Junior Apprentice Pro-

gram teaches children ages 8 
to 12 about the history of the 
museum and why it is an im-
portant part of the history of 
Windsor and New England. 
This is a free program with the 
price of admission. 
  Saturdays from June through 

October, APM will host a 
Young Apprentice Club where 
qualified junior apprentices 

can learn progressively more 
advanced skills in coding, 3D 
printing, and robotics opera-

tions. Some may complete a 
project that will be exhibited at 
the museum’s 20th annual tech 
show “Windsor STEAM,” held 
Saturday, Aug. 24 this year at 
the Windsor Recreation Center 
gymnasium. 
  Starting Sundays in June 

is the Sustainability Speaker 
Series: Innovation in Manu-
facturing for a Sustainable 
Economy and Environment. A 
complete list of speakers and 
topics is on our website.
  APM’s museum store is a 

great place to get gifts and sou-
venirs of the Precision Valley of 
Vermont and New Hampshire. 
The museum is open every day 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. includ-
ing holidays through Oct. 31.
  For more information about 

admission, call 802-674-5781 
or visit APM’s website, www.
Americanprecision.org.

American Precision 
Museum now open daily

American Precision Museum, open 
daily from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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WOODSTOCK, Vt. – The 
VT/NH Marketing Group, 
based in Woodstock, has been 
providing affordable education 
to marketing and operations 
professionals since 1988. The 
highlight of each year has been 
the annual marketing confer-
ence, and this year the tradi-
tion continues with the 31st 
annual conference to be held 
at the Woodstock Inn & Resort 
June 17-18, 2019. 
  During the past 10-plus 

years, marketers have faced a 
multitude of challenges while 
promoting their businesses, 
printing and mailing catalogs, 
sales tax issues, and adapting 
to the world of social media. 
  This year’s conference is 

planned to explore all these 
business issues and offer sound 
solutions. 
  On Monday, June 17, starting 

at 1 p.m., a special workshop 

will be held with Hamilton 
Davison, president of Ameri-
can Catalog Mailers Associa-
tion; Kara Richmond, postal 
specialist at Quad Graphics; 
and Jim Hall, president of The 
Vermont Country Store. This 
session will focus on the lat-
est information coming out of 
Washington in regards to tar-
iffs, online sales tax, and new 
postal regulations that will af-
fect any business selling online 
or with a catalog. Learn how 
you can be prepared and steps 
being taken to help businesses 
simplify long-term issues. 
  We will also hear from Colton 

Weaver, paid search specialist 
at The Orvis Company, on how 
to grow your paid search busi-
ness through innovation. 
  A full day of sessions Tues-

day, June 18 will include:
• Keynote Speaker: Bram 

Kleppner, CEO of Danforth 

Pewter, on the “Evolution of the 
Business: Facing Hard Truths 
During Company Growth.”
• Ken Reig, CEO of Eight Oh 

Two Marketing, on “Content 
Marketing Done Right.”
• Peter Moloney, CEO at Loy-

alty Builders, on “Better Data 
for Data-Driven Marketing.”
• Jean Giesmann, creative di-

rector at Creative Consulting, 
on “Creative Design in a Digi-
tal World.”
  There will a networking re-

ception Monday at 4:30 p.m., 
which offers the perfect envi-
ronment to meet and network 
with your peers and our pre-
senters. The annual silent auc-
tion will be open for bidding 
and supports the VTNHMG 
Scholarship Fund. 
  More information, a full 

schedule, and cost can be 
found at www.vtnhmg.org or 
by calling 802-457-2807. 

Vermont and New Hampshire 
Marketing Group conference

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – The 
Rockingham Free Public Li-
brary will present its digitized 
glass plate negative collection 
Monday, June 10 at 5:30 p.m. 
The presentation will feature 
speakers who were involved 
with the project and a slide-
show of selected local images. 
Printed copies of the images 
will also be available for view-
ing. 

  The Rockingham Free Pub-
lic Library is proud to share its 
glass plate negative collection 
with the public for the first 
time. They can be viewed on-
line on the library’s Historical 
Collection webpage at www.
rockinghamlibrary.org/his-
tory. 
  Funding for the digitization 

of the glass plate negative proj-
ect was graciously provided 

by the Windham Foundation, 
located in Grafton, Vt. Works 
on Paper LLC in Bellows Falls 
digitized the negatives.
  This event is free and open 

to the public. The library is 
located at 65 Westminster St., 
Bellows Falls, and is wheel-
chair accessible. For more in-
formation, call 802-463-4270 
or email reference@rocking-
hamlibrary.org. 

Library unveils its digitized 
glass plate negative collection

LUDLOW, Vt. – April show-
ers bring May flowers and June 
peonies. It’s that time of the year 
again to be outdoors and appre-
ciate the beauty of Vermont in 
the springtime. The Black River 
Academy Museum is hosting 
a luncheon and tea at the Frost 

Hill Peony Farm, 979 Frost Hill 
Rd. in Belmont. On June 8 at 10 
a.m., Gretchen Gregory from 
Northern Gardens and Land-
scaping will be on hand to help 
identify the various plants that 
are grown in this area. A light 
lunch and tea will follow this 

presentation. There is a suggest-
ed donation for this event. Please 
RVSP to Georgia Brehm at 802-
228-5050 or glbrehm@tds.net if 
you are planning to attend this 
event. Looking forward to seeing 
you all for an informative and re-
laxing morning.

BRAM plant identification and luncheon

Metal White Frost icebox showing water 
bottle.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY 
CHESTER HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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Dear Editor,

  Vermont’s 2019 Legislative 
Session adjourned Wednesday, 
May 29. It has been a productive 
four and a half months. We wel-
comed a record number of new 
legislators, passed over 100 bills 
aimed, in their separate mea-
sures, at improving the lives of 
Vermonters. And, while in the 
final hours, we didn’t come to 
agreement on minimum wage, 
paid family and medical leave, 
or the legalization of cannabis, 
I am hopeful we will in January 
when we meet again. The plus 
of this being the first year of a 
two-year biennium is that we 
are able to keep working on bills 
or constitutional amendment 
proposals that didn’t make it 
over the finish line this session. 
  There were thematic aspects 

to a number of the bills we ad-
dressed this year. First theme 
was Keeping Vermonters 
Healthy – from ensuring repro-
ductive liberty for our women 
and families, including contra-
ception and abortions through 
immediate statutory protection 
and in a proposed constitution-
al amendment, hopefully rati-
fied in 2022; to expanding den-
tal care services for low income 
Vermonters; to raising the age 
to purchase tobacco products 
from 18 to 21, taxing vaping 
and e-cigarettes at the same rate 
as cigarettes, and prohibiting 
online sales of all tobacco prod-
ucts, we expect to significantly 
reduce smoking and its cost to 

Vermont lives; to increasing 
funding for community Mental 
Health Care agencies and enable 
them to retain staff and sup-
port crucial services, especially 
in rural areas; to establishing a 
24-hour waiting period for the 
purchase of handguns to fur-
ther prevent the use of firearms 
for suicide; and to creating two 
new staff positions to further 
coordinate and expand existing 
community-based Substance 
Misuse Prevention programs.
  Second, there were a series 

of bills designed to Protect Ver-
monters from Toxic Chemicals. 
We did this in the following 
areas – safeguarding our un-
derappreciated pollinators by 
banning residential use of neo-
nicotinoid pesticides, increasing 
beekeeper education and hive 
inspections; ensuring that com-
panies responsible for exposing 
Vermonters to toxic chemicals 
are the ones who must pay for 
Toxic Medical Monitoring to 
diagnose possible cancers and 
other diseases; protecting pub-
lic water systems and water-
ways from the contamination 
of harmful PFOAs/PFAS-type 
chemicals, requiring standards, 
testing and remediation; creat-
ing the strongest-in-the-nation 
program to test for lead in all 
Vermont school waters and to 
help remediate taps and infra-
structure if necessary; and pro-
moting education for Vermont 
veterans exposed to toxic mili-

tary burn pits during military 
service to ensure they receive 
appropriate compensation and 
medical care.
  In the next few weeks I’ll write 

about the other themes bills this 
session addressed: Economic 
Development, Mitigating Cli-
mate Change, Supporting 
Vermont Families, Caring for 
Vulnerable Vermonters, and 
Promoting Social Justice. 
  A nice piece of news was pub-

lished near the end of our ses-
sion. US News and World Re-
port ranked Vermont as the 5th 
best state to live in. Every year, 
they survey over 50,000 Ameri-
cans using eight categories. 
Each state is ranked from one 
to 50. The final list reflects the 
states that “offer residents pub-
lic safety and just corrections 
programs, strong employment 
and growth, high-quality public 
education, clean air and water, 
long and short-term financial 
stability, access to high-quality 
healthcare as well as robust en-
ergy, internet and transporta-
tion infrastructure. U.S. News 
also calculated opportunity 
based on variables like cost of 
living and economic equality.”
  Vermont was ranked 5th in 

the top five best states to live 
in. Here is its score. Vermont: 
Crime and corrections: 2; Econ-
omy: 29; Education: 8; Fiscal 
stability: 19; Healthcare: 11; In-
frastructure: 28; Opportunity: 
10; and Environment: 7.
  I appreciate hearing from 

you. Now that the 2019 Legisla-
tive Session has ended I can be 
reached by email aclarkson@
leg.state.vt.us or by phone at 
802-457-4627. To learn more 
about Vermont Legislature, and 
the bills which have been pro-
posed and passed, visit www.
legislature.vermont.gov.

Sincerely,
Sen. Alison Clarkson
Windsor County

Dear Editor,

  There recently has been 
a great deal of press over 
the financial difficulties at 
Springfield Hospital. While 
this presents some real chal-
lenges for sure, I would like 
to take a moment to pause 
and look at some positives 
and reflect on the benefits 
of having Springfield Hos-
pital and its smaller satellite 
centers in our towns.
  Recently, I had my an-

nual physical with Dr. Chip 
Beehler at Ludlow Health 
Center. I am alive and well 
today as a result of the com-
prehensive physical and the 
knowledge and skills of Dr. 
Beehler. He quickly and 

wisely diagnosed a symptom 
of a potentially fatal condition. 
He made a referral to Spring-
field Hospital where I was 
further assessed. As a result 
of that assessment, I ended up 
at Dartmouth Hitchcock Hos-
pital with Dr. Jeffrey Kuvin, 
cardiologist, where I received 
a life-saving procedure.
  I was treated extraordinarily 

well by all the staff affiliated 
with Springfield Hospital. 
Every individual was profes-
sional, highly skilled, and pro-
vided me with the best of care. 
I would particularly like to 
recognize and thank Dr. Chip 
Beehler of Ludlow Health 
Center and Gwendolyn Dur-

gin, Jeff Coar, Pamela Adams 
Lackey, and Morgan Knight 
of the radiology department 
at Springfield Hospital. This 
team was there for me and act-
ed expeditiously to care for me 
and return me to health. 
  I do hope the issues at 

Springfield Hospital get re-
solved satisfactorily and the 
organization continues to pro-
vide much needed care to resi-
dents of the communities they 
serve. They are there for us, 
and we are lucky to have them 
there.

With gratitude,
George O. Thomson
Ludlow, Vt.

Dear Editor,

This is a letter to the attend-
ees of Charlestown’s Memori-
al Day Parade. As the parade 
organizer, I apologize for my 
lapse in judgment with this 
year’s parade lineup. Memo-
rial Day is arguably one of the 
most sacred days of the year 
for the active duty Military 
and veterans of this great na-
tion. Each year, we strive to 
honor those who died in ser-
vice while fighting the wars of 
our country.
  This year, I was contacted 

by a man from town who 
called on behalf of one of 
Charlestown’s political orga-

nizations that had several ques-
tions concerning Charlestown’s 
Memorial Day observances. 
First, he wanted to know if they 
could march in the parade, to 
which I answered that all town 
organizations are welcome to 
march in the parade, but that we 
have one very strict rule, which 
is that the event is about honor-
ing our war dead and that there 
were to be no political banners 
or signs of any kind. The only 
allowable banner is one iden-
tifying the group. He said that 
was fine. Instead, they displayed 
a large political banner as they 
marched in their first and last 

Memorial Day parade here in 
town.
  Again, I feel I must apolo-

gize to the town for my mis-
guided trust in local politicians. 
I thought here in rural New 
Hampshire, we are better than 
that. I will ensure in the future 
that the hallowed ceremony of 
Memorial Day be observed with 
the proper reverence it deserves 
and absolutely no politics!

Sincerely,
Tom St.Pierre
Memorial Day Parade orga-

nizer
Charlestown, N.H.

  My very good friend John M. 
Mitchell died at 80, March 28 
in Rutland. He was the CEO of 
Swiss-owned OMYA’s North 
American operations, managed 
from Proctor, until his retire-
ment in 2000, and a founding 
director of the Ethan Allen In-
stitute in 1993.
  Elsewhere I have fondly re-

membered John for his personal 
qualities and service, but here I’d 
like to share the message he gave 
in 2006 to Vermonters about 
the way the state of Vermont 
regulates companies doing busi-
ness here. In this talk he de-
scribed not huge new projects, 
like Omya’s proposed Danby 
Mountain mine, but recurring 
regulatory practices imposed on 
operations that had gone on for 
years.
  “The Town of Proctor asked 

the Company to let the Town 
locate its sewage plant ponds 
on the place where the Com-
pany’s settling ponds were lo-
cated – because it was the lowest 
point in town. The Company 
said, ‘sure’ and moved its ponds 
north a few hundred feet. Like a 
dutiful citizen, it filed a permit 
application.
  “The Company had extracted 

water from Otter Creek since 

the 1880s. By use of its ponds 
that settled out limestone dust, 
the water returned to Otter 
Creek in the same condition. 
The State accused the Company 
of despoiling a wetland, and 
told it to accept a permit the 
details of which were unknown. 
So the Company closed its his-
toric Vermont Marble Com-
pany plant, terminated 37 heads 
of households, and tore down 
part of the old plant building to 
lower its property taxes.
  “Around 1900 the company 

installed a hydro station in Cen-
ter Rutland to provide power to 
its plant there. In due course, 
the plant had to be re-licensed 
by the Federal Energy Regula-
tory Commission, and obtain 
a water quality certificate from 
the State.
  “Among the more interesting 

requirements of this State per-
mit were: one, the Company had 
to build a fish ladder to let fish 
that weren’t in the river swim 
upstream; two, it had to build 
a visitors’ center with five park-
ing spaces and a carousel slide 
show; and three, it had to build 
a canoe portage on land it didn’t 
own. The Company prevailed in 
a Federal Appeals court, at the 
cost of $40,000 in legal bills.

  “By 2000 the Company had 
invested half a billion dol-
lars in plant and equipment 
in Vermont. It asked for a per-
mit to increase the number of 
trucks bringing rock from its 
Middlebury quarry to its Flor-
ence plant, 25 miles away via 
US Route 7. While Governor 
Dean was telling the Company’s 
president on the phone that he 
was doing everything he could 
to expedite the permit, his Sec-
retary of Administration was 
doing everything she could to 
limit the number of trucks to 
‘help solve the governor’s trans-
portation problems on the west 
side of Vermont.’ In the end, 
the State limited the number of 
trucks on the basis of aesthetics, 
and growth at the Florence fac-
tory stopped.
  “You may think this is no 

more than a tale of woe from 
one big company. But this is re-
ally everyman’s story. When the 
government embarks on regula-
tion that adds little or nothing 
to real environmental benefits; 
regulation that ignores the ben-
efit of paychecks for workers 
and taxes that support the needs 
of government; regulation that 
strangles the enterprise that sus-
tains a local economy – then we 
are all in deep trouble: the big 
limestone company, the farmer, 
the logger, the grocer, the hotel 
owner, the ski area, the insur-
ance agent, the town govern-
ment, all of us. That’s what the 
state of Vermont has done for at 
least the better part of the eigh-
teen years that I’ve lived here.”
  Not long after John’s retire-

ment, the Swiss owners moved 

Omya’s administrative and 
technical personnel and pay-
roll from Proctor to Cincinnati, 
Ohio.
  Now I readily admit that a 

large limestone mining opera-
tion like OMYA’s inevitably raise 
environmental concerns that re-
quire regulation – but that regu-
lation must be fair, certain, and 
responsibly applied – not vague, 
arbitrary, or treating an appli-
cant as a cash cow to underwrite 
some bureaucrat’s environmen-
tal wish list.
  John Mitchell’s philosophy 

featured several important be-
liefs.
  “A belief that liberty is funda-

mental to a free and progressive 
society
  “A belief that private property 

is essential to the preservation 
of liberty
  “A belief that competitive free 

enterprise is the greatest engine 
of prosperity yet devised by the 
human race
  “A belief that government is 

essential to maintain order, to 
prescribe rules against force and 
fraud, and make investments 
in an economic infrastructure 
to be used by all – but that too 
much government, and too 
much redistribution of wealth 
from those who earned it to 
those who want it, will defeat 
our progress toward an ever 
more prosperous society.”
  I wish more Vermonters 

shared those beliefs.

  Written by John McClaughry, 
vice president of the Ethan Al-
len Institute, www.ethanallen.
org.
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Rose Waryas
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – A funeral mass for Rose Wary-

as will be celebrated Saturday, June 8, 2019 at 11 a.m. at St. 
Charles Church in Bellows Falls, Vt. with burial to follow in 
the Sacred Heart Cemetery in Westminster, Vt. Rose passed 
away Jan. 22, 2019. Arrangements are in the care of Fenton & 
Hennessey Funeral Home.

David Harlow
LUDLOW, Vt. – The graveside service for David Harlow, 

who passed away Feb. 12, 2019, will be held Saturday, June 8, 
2019 at 11 a.m., at the Pleasant View Cemetery in Ludlow, Vt.

CHESTER, Vt. – Kenneth S. 
Williams, 92, passed away at his 
home May 4, 2019. He was born 
July 2, 1926 in Londonderry, 
Vt., the son of Raymond and 
Abby (Starr) Williams. Ken-
neth was a graduate of Chester 
High School in Chester, Vt., 
and was a World War II veteran 
serving in the United States 
Army Air Corps. During his 
military service, he, along with 
his unit, was deployed to Pana-
ma for the purpose of defend-
ing the strategic Panama Canal 
during wartime.
  He loved hunting, fishing, 

bowling, playing cards, and 
was a long-time member of the 
Olive Branch Masonic Lodge 
in Chester, Vt. He retired from 
Fellows Gear Shaper in Spring-
field, Vt. after 33 years of em-
ployment. He then worked as 
a groundskeeper at the Lon-
donderry Elementary School 
before moving to Zephyrhills, 
Fla. He faithfully attended the 
New River Church and loved 
serving others as a volunteer at 
the church food shelf.
  He is survived by his longtime 

companion Margaret Chern-
ouski; sons Kenneth and wife 
Ellen of Chester, Vt., Richard 
and wife Priscilla of Spokane, 

Wash., and daughter Faith 
Blaisdell and husband Richard 
of Chester, Vt.; his brother Ray-
mond Williams and wife Jean 
of Londonderry; sister Joanne 
Pomar of Milton; and several 
grandchildren, great-grand-
children, nieces and nephews. 
He was predeceased by his son 
Daniel.
  A graveside service will be 

held Sunday, July 7, 2019, at 2 
p.m., at the Londonderry Cem-
etery. After the service, there 
will be a reception at the home 
of Raymond and Jean for food, 
fellowship, and sharing more 
memories of Kenneth’s life.

Kenneth S. Williams, 1926-2019.
PHOTO PROVIDED

ALSTEAD, N.H. – Fredrick 
Kingsbury Watson Jr., 82, of 
Forest Road passed away at his 
home Monday, May 20, 2019. 
Fred was born in Wilmington, 
Del. May 12, 1937, the son of 
Annette (MacNeil) and Fredrick 
K. Watson Sr. He was a graduate 
of Dartmouth College and also 
attended the Museum School in 
Boston. 
  He worked as a landscape gar-

dener and ran a busy “pick your 
own” strawberry farm in East 
Alstead for 25 years and was well 
known for his extraordinary 
gardens at Watson’s Gardens. He 

also enjoyed woodworking and 
piloting planes. He spoke many 
languages and traveled exten-
sively during the winter months. 
He spent much time in South-
east Asia and worked for chari-
ties and orphanages in Cambo-
dia and Vietnam. Fred also loved 
nature, especially dogs and birds.
  Fred is survived by his part-

ner Robert Beck and his brother 
Robert Watson and wife Mary of 
New Zealand. He is predeceased 
by his parents and sister Kather-
ine Watson.
  Per Fred’s wishes, there will be 

no services.

PROCTORSVILLE, Vt. – 
Margaret “Peggy” V. Stratman 
died May 6, 2019. She was 
born Jan. 17, 1932. A mass will 
be held Saturday, June 8 at 11 
a.m. at the Holy Name of Mary 
in Proctorsville, Vt. A grave-

side blessing taking place after 
the mass will be followed by a 
Celebration of Life at the Holy 
Name of Mary Parish Hall. 
Please join us to share love and 
laughter in honoring this spe-
cial woman.

WEATHERSFIELD, Vt. – 
Carol J. Patch, 65, passed away 
Thursday, May 30, 2019 at the 
Elmwood Center in Clare-
mont, N.H. after a long illness. 
She was born April 15, 1954 in 
Claremont, N.H., daughter of 
Clayton and Josephine (Harris) 
Curtis Sr. and was a graduate of 
Springfield High School.
  Carol was a caregiver and 

manager of the Davis Home in 
Windsor, Vt. for many years. 
She enjoyed camping, reading, 
travelling, and spending time 
with her family.
  She is survived by her son 

Shawn Patch, his wife Paula, 
and their daughters Josephine 
and Samantha of Greensboro, 
N.C.; and by her daughter Car-
rie Jewell, her husband Vincent, 
and their sons Ian and Evan of 
Weathersfield; a sister Cheryl 
Arrison of North Springfield; 
and four brothers Clayton “Lee” 
Curtis Jr. and his wife Marlene 
of Bellows Falls; Darryl Cur-
tis and his wife Julie of North 
Springfield; Kevin Curtis of 
Bellows Falls; and Loren Curtis 
and his wife Ilene of Weathers-
field; and by her former partner 
Edie Root of Weathersfield.
  Carol is also survived by 

several nieces and nephews, 

a very large extended family, 
and many friends. One of her 
favorite places to be was with 
her family at the Cora Curtis 
Homestead in Bennington, 
N.H., where Carol served as 
secretary of the Homestead for 
many years. 
  Private burial will be held 

in Ascutneyville Cemetery in 
Weathersfield. Donations in 
Carol’s memory may be made 
to the Cora Curtis Homestead, 
21 Grissom Ln., Claremont, 
NH 03743. Davis Memorial 
Chapel is assisting with ar-
rangements.

Carol J. Patch, 1954-2019.
PHOTO PROVIDED

N. SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – Kev-
in D. Green, 50, passed Tuesday 
morning, May 28, 2019 at the 
Gill Odd Fellows Home in Lud-
low, Vt. He was born Nov. 18, 
1968, the son Douglas A. and 
Carolyn (Watkins) Green. He 
graduated from Green Moun-
tain Union High School in Ches-
ter, Vt.
  He delivered the Rutland Her-

ald newspaper in the area for 13 
years and worked as an automo-
tive mechanic in the area for 
many years. He enjoyed old cars, 
automotive repair and restora-
tion, riding motorcycles, and 
any outdoors activities. He also 
enjoyed metal craft and was very 
artistic.

  He is survived by his father 
Douglas A. Green of North 
Springfield, Vt.; two sons Mark 
A. Green of Chester and Chris 
M. Germond of Cavendish, Vt.; 
two daughters Nicole Green 
of Springfield, Vt. and Allyssa 
Green of Chester, Vt.; one broth-
er James Green and his wife Lisa; 
and also by three grandchildren, 
aunts, uncles, and cousins.
He was predeceased by his 

mother Carolyn April 30, 2016.
  A graveside service will be 

held Thursday, June 6, 2019 at 
2 p.m. at the Oakland Cemetery 
in Springfield, Vt. Reverend 
George Keeler will officiate.
Davis Memorial Chapel assist-

ed with arrangements.

ASCUTNEY, VT.
Bow Baptist Church, 1102 Rt. 5
Sunday school at 10 a.m. Morning service at 11 a.m. Evening 
service at 6 p.m. Prayer on Wednesday at 7 p.m. Call 802-546-
4902 or www.bowbaptist.com.

Vision of Light Church of Spiritualism and Healing, 2 
Legion Rd., Hartland, Vt. 
Every Sunday at 10 a.m. at the Hartland Legion Post behind 
Mike’s Mobil Station. Potluck lunch after service. For information, 
contact Rev. Paula at 802-226-7653.

BELLOWS FALLS, VT.
Faith Christian Church, 582 Rockingham Rd.
Pastor Matt and Brenda Farkas welcome all to Sunday worship 
and praise at 10 a.m., the Message at 10:30 a.m., Children’s 
Church (3-7 years) at 10:30 a.m., and Holy Spirit service on 
the first and third Sundays of the month at 6:30 p.m. Bible Study 
Wednesdays at 6 p.m. at the Church Home in the same parking 
lot. For more information, call 802-591-1350. 

CAVENDISH-PROCTORSVILLE, VT.
Cavendish Baptist Church, 2258 Main St. 
Sundays at 10 a.m. More at www.CavendishBaptist.com or call 
802-226-7131.

Holy Name of Mary Catholic Church, Main St.
Sunday Mass at 9:30 a.m. Call 802-228-3451.

Gethsemane Episcopal Church, 89 Depot St. Proctorsville
Join us for worship Sundays at 11 a.m. followed by a coffee 
hour. For more information, call 802-226-7967 or go to 
Facebook @GethsemaneVT.

CHARLESTOWN, N.H.
Charlestown Congregational Church, 71 Main St.
Sunday service on starts at 10 a.m. All are welcome. For more 
information, call 603-826-3335.

CHESTER, VT.
Chester Congregational Church, 469 Main St., Rt. 11 West
Sunday Service at 10 a.m. All are welcome. For 
more information, call 802-875-3382 or go to www.
chestercongregational.org.

First Universalist Parish of Chester, Rt. 103. 211 North St. 
Sunday service 9:30 a.m. between September and June, 
followed by light refreshments and conversation. Free childcare 
available for children under 5. The building is handicap 
accessible with an elevator. More at www.chestervtuu.org or 
802-875-3257. 

God’s Gift for Children, Youth, and Families, 642 High St.
Looking for hope, love, acceptance, truth, freedom, and good 
news? Welcome to a different kind of service for all ages, 
Sunday, June 9 at 9 a.m. For more information, go to www.
GGCYF.com.

GRAFTON, VT.
Grafton Community Church, 55 Main St. 
Worship begins Sunday at 10 a.m. Inspiring sermons and 
glorious music in our fully accessible church. Coffee hour follows 

worship. All are welcome! Find details and special events at 
www.graftoncommunitychurch.org, or call 802-843-2346.

LONDONDERRY, VT.
First Baptist Church, 62 Crescent St., S. Londonderry, Vt.
Worship services are at 10 a.m. on Sunday mornings. For more 
information, visit www.firstbaptistlondonderryvt.org or call 802-
856-7266.

Second Congregational Church of Londonderry, 2051 N. 
Main St.
Worship service is at 9:30 a.m. Sunday school and childcare 
available. For more information, call the church at 802-824-
6453 or go to www.2ndcongregationalchurchvt.org.

LUDLOW, VT.
Ludlow Baptist Church, on the Green, 99 Main St. 
Sunday school for all ages at 9:30 a.m. Music Ministry, coffee, 
and fellowship at 10:30 a.m. Worship service at 11 a.m. with 
nursery care provided. Evening Praise service at 6:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible study Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. For more 
information, go to www.LudlowBaptist.org or call Pastor Jerry 
Scheumann at 802-228-7600.

The United Church of Ludlow (UCC and Methodist), 48 
Pleasant St. 
Sunday service at 10:15 a.m. followed by a time of fellowship 
and coffee hour. Call 802-228-4211 or email unitedchurch@tds.
net. Visit us online at www.unitedchurch.us.

SPRINGFIELD, VT.
Church of Christ, Rt. 11, 972 Chester Rd. 
On June 17-19, join us 7-8:45 p.m. for Family Bible School. 
Your children will be able to relive the trials that Joseph went 
through while learning about God’s plan for his people. There 
will be a class for the adults each night while the kids are 
exploring the centers. Check out the Facebook page: Springfield 
Church of Christ.

Lighthouse Baptist Church, 142 Wall St. 
Saturday service at 10 a.m. Bible Study at 11 a.m. Worship 
Tuesday night is at 7 p.m. with bible study and prayer. For more 
information, call 802-885-5763.

First Congregational Church UCC, 77 Main St.
Worship for all ages begins at 9:30 a.m. with young people 
leaving for church school after the children’s sermon. All are 
welcome. Call 802-885-5728, email fccucc@vermontel.net, or 
go to www.fccuccspfdvt.org for more information. 

Unitarian Universalist Church, 21 Fairground Rd. 
On Sunday, June 9, at 11 a.m., join us for our annual outdoor 
service at 797 Parker Hill Rd., the site of the original Universalist 
building in the 1790s. Rev. Mellen Kennedy will speak about 
“Green Living, Green Loving, Green Burial.” There will be a 

potluck picnic following the service. This is the last service of 
the regular church season. For more information, call 802-885-
3327 or go to www.uuspringfieldvt.org. All are welcome.

United Methodist Church, 10 Valley St.
Sunday worship is 9:30 a.m. by Rev. Gerry Piper. Praise God 
through music, scripture, and prayer. Christian education and 
childcare available during worship hour. Communion available. 
Fellowship and refreshments after service. For more information, 
call 802-885-3456.

WALPOLE, N.H.
St. John’s Church, corner of Westminster and Elm St. 
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Services begin at 10 a.m., followed 
by coffee hour. For more information about Art After School 
program, our outreach efforts, call 603-756-4533.

First Congregational Church of Walpole / United Church of 
Christ, 15 Washington Sq. 
Sunday service is at 10 a.m. Sunday school at 10 a.m. with 
coffee hour at 11 a.m. Wheelchair accessible with ramps and 
elevator. Call 603-756-4075 or email walpolechurch@yahoo.
com.

WESTMINSTER, VT.
Christian Family Circle Chapel, 1512 Back Westminster Rd. 
Sunday song service begins at 10 a.m., Sunday school at 10:30 
a.m. Fellowship lunch on first Sunday of each month. Non-
denominational. Visit www.christianfamilycirclechurch.com and 
like us on Facebook. 

The First Congregational Church of Westminster, 3470 US 
Rt. 5
Regular Sunday worship is at 10 a.m. All are welcome! 
The church has a ramp and lift for wheelchair access and a 
handicapped bathroom. For more information, call 802-772-
4148, or find us on Facebook.

WESTON, VT.
The Old Parish Church, 644 Main St.
A diverse, informal, and welcoming congregation. Sunday 
service begins at 10:30 a.m. Coffee and social time follows. For 
more information, contact Jon Bliss, minister, at 802-824-4452 
or email easthillfarm@vermontel.net.

All Church Services are listed online at www.vermontjournal.com. Click 
“News” and then click “Obituaries & Services.”
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Visit our website at www.ValleyCares.org, or check us out on Facebook!

To inquire and for an application, call 802-365-4115  x104

Equal Housing Opportunity

1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments AVAILABLE NOW! 

In our Assisted or Independent Living 
Join us at Valley Cares

Join Our

Award-Winning Community
at

Valley Cares is a 2013 and 2016 National  

Excellence in Action Award Winner

• Sand • Gravel • Stone 
• Shurpac • Topsoil • Fill

•  5000 lb. Hydraulic 
Hammer for Ledge & 

Rock Splitting

• Portable On Site 
Crushing &Screening 

Equipment

Londonderry, VT

CHAVES EXCAVATING

ALL MATERIALS FOR COMPLETE SITE WORK
Sand • Gravel • Stone
Shurpac • Topsoil • Fill

5,000 lb. Hydraulic Hammer for  
Ledge & Rock Splitting

Portable On-Site Crushing  
& Screening Equipment

802-824-3140
Londonderry, VT
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BURLINGTON, Vt. – The 
14th annual Kelly Brush Ride, 
powered by VBT Bicycling and 
Walking Vacations, is scheduled 
for Saturday, Sept. 7 in Middle-
bury, Vt. Online registration and 
fundraising are open for both 
the bike ride and golf events. 
  Participants can ride 100, 50, 

20, or 10-mile routes through 
the scenic Champlain Valley, or 
play a round of golf at the Ralph 
Myhre Golf Course at Middle-
bury College. For those who 
can’t make it to Vermont, the 
foundation offers a virtual op-
tion that allows participants to 
take part in the fundraising ride 
from anywhere.
  “Every year we look forward to 

seeing the Kelly Brush commu-
nity come together to celebrate 
and support the foundation’s 

mission to inspire and empower 
people with spinal cord injuries 
to live active lives,” said Zeke 
Davisson, executive director 
of the Kelly Brush Foundation. 
“Last year, our supporters raised 
$600,000. This year our goal is 
$700,000.”
  Last year, 900 riders partici-

pated, a record for the event. 
Funds raised by riders and golf-
ers provide direct support for 
equipment that gets people with 
spinal cord injuries out enjoying 
the activities that enrich their 
lives, like skiing, basketball, cy-
cling, and tennis. To date the 
foundation has awarded more 
than 830 grants in 47 states for 
adaptive equipment through its 
Active Fund. The ride also sup-
ports the foundation’s ski rac-
ing safety program. Each year 

grants are awarded to ski clubs 
and racing programs for im-
proving race course safety.
  VBT Bicycling and Walking 

Vacations is proud to be the title 
sponsor of the Kelly Brush Ride 
for the eighth year in a row, said 
Timo Shaw, VBT president. 
  “The camaraderie and spirit 

are palpable on the day of the 
Kelly Brush Ride. VBT is hon-
ored to be a part of the excite-
ment surrounding this truly in-
spirational event,” Shaw said. 
  For registration and informa-

tion visit www.kellybrushfoun-
dation.org/kellybrushride. The 
Kelly Brush Ride powered by 
VBT Bicycling and Walking Va-
cations is made possible thanks 
to the generosity of many par-
ticipants, volunteers, and spon-
sors.

The 14th Kelly Brush Ride & Golf

BY SHARON HUNTLEY

The Vermont Journal & The Shopper

CHESTER, Vt. – The 
Green Mountain Union 
High School Girls’ Varsity 
Track Team is the new Di-
vision IV State Champions 
for 2019. The State D4 Track 
Meet was held at Windsor 
High School Saturday, June 
1 with 13 schools compet-
ing in the division but with 
the GMUHS girls focused 
squarely on their chief rival, 
Northfield.
  According to head coach 

Dr. Jonathan Rice, “It was 
touch and go all the way 
along. Towards the end 
of the meet, we had a re-
ally good showing in the 
200-meter event. I think 
that’s what kind of pushed 
us over the top.” After the 
girls also won the 4x400-
meter relay event, “that for 
sure clinched it,” Rice said.
  Freshman Grace Tyrrell 

was a key competitor, win-
ning all four of her races 
and becoming the state 
champion in the 400-meter, 
200-meter, and 300-meter 
hurdles. She was also part of 
the 4x4 relay team. Accord-
ing to Rice, “She was getting 
personal best in all of her 
events. She was just amaz-
ing.”
  Other standouts were ju-

nior Rileigh Thomas who cata-
pulted to state champion status 
in the pole vault event; fresh-
man Eva Svec, who dashed to 
the state champion title in the 
100-meter event and came in 
second in the 200-meter; ju-
nior Abigail Williams, who 
took second place in the shot 
put event and placed fourth in 
discus and javelin; and fresh-
man Sarah Warnecke who did 
well in 300-meter hurdles and 
in the long jump.
  The seniors also had strong 

showings with Alyssa Ripley, 
twins Brigid and Paige Karl, 
Grace Johnson, and Deirdre 
Moore all placing at least as 
well or better than expected. 

Rice admitted it will be 
tough losing the group be-
cause they were such solid 
contributors throughout the 
season. 
  Assistant Coach Cole 

Wilhelm acknowledged that 
having a large group of tal-
ented freshmen come into 
their ranks was a big factor 
this year, combined with 
their veteran athletes who 
have been working hard for 
the last few years. “This has 
been a great experience and 
a lot of fun coaching this 
group,” he said.
  This is the second state 

championship in three years 
for the GMUHS girls.

GMUHS Girls Varsity Track 
Team triumph as D4 State 
Champions

Bellows Falls Terriers D2 
State Champions

Grace Tyrrell, winning the 300-meter hurdles.
PHOTO PROVIDED

BY BILL MURPHEY

The Vermont Journal & The Shopper

  The Bellows Falls Terriers 
have been the way of life for 
Vermont Division III Track for 
some time now. The boys had 
captured the last six DIII titles 
and the girls had three. It did 
make sense that the Terriers 
would move up a division, but 
what would that mean? What 
would it actually look like?
  You see, Division II had its 

own champions too. Union 
32 had a string going of their 
own on the boys’ side and Rice 
was the girls’ defending cham-
pion. Then there was the mat-
ter of Hartford, who Bellows 
Falls Coach Tim Eno felt was 
a solid contender to unseat the 
defending champions of both 
genders. 
  Eno felt that his program still 

had numbers and would still 
have to be reckoned with, but 
coming a long ways to victory 
in Division II would be a much 
bigger hill to climb than the 
hill in DIII had been over the 
years. Eno thought if every-
thing went just right, his girls’ 
team could catch the perfect 
storm and win, but the boys 
string of state titles was in all 
kinds of jeopardy. In fact, Eno 
wasn’t even sure they were in 
striking distance of having two 
chances: slim and none.
  Then somehow it hap-

pened. Both teams won again. 
I accused Eno of stringing me 
along about his chances be-
forehand, but other coaches 
back up the coach’s claim. 
Most saw a tremendous pro-
gram moving up, but no one 
saw either team as this tremen-
dous.
  How tremendous were they?
  Well, one team won by 24 

points and the other won by 
two. Wow! The girls didn’t just 
figure out a way to win, they 
clobbered the competition, 
huh? And somehow, the boys 
put it all together to eke out 
their seventh title in a row.
  What do you mean I have it 

all mixed up? You say the boys 
won by 24 and the girls won 
by two? I do understand the 
girls if that’s right, but the boys 
winning by 24? That’s going 
to take some explaining. They 
were not supposed to be in the 
picture.
  “I’m as surprised as anyone 

else,” Eno confessed. “I really 
don’t have an answer. I work 
out the numbers for all the 
events and I couldn’t see how 
we could compete with either 
U-32 or Hartford, but an in-
credible number of [personal 
records] and performances 
from some that there really 
was no way of projecting, com-
bined with the fact that some 
individual performances from 
other Division II schools broke 
up the projections I had made, 
set up an incredible day. This 
was one of my favorite days of 
my career.”
  And that career is something 

else I will mention later. Eno 
has announced that this was 
his last day coaching a Terrier 
state champion because he is 
hanging up that coaching hat.
  Back to the boys’ title. Eno 

tells me, “Ryan Kelly and 
Dylan Clark had a day you just 
couldn’t imagine. Ryan won 
both the hurdles and the high 
jump and Dylan won the jav-
elin. They both gave us impor-
tant points we didn’t expect.” 
  Bellows Falls also had firsts 

from Reno Tuttle in both the 
shot and the discus with the 
shot being his third straight 
state title, and he has been 
medaling in discus every year 
he has been in high school. 
A first place finish was also 
achieved by the 4 x 100 relay 
team of Drew Elliott, Gabe 
Hakimaglu, Connor Smith, 
and Harrison Gleim. “And 
then with all the PRs, we put 
together something I just 

didn’t see happening,” the coach 
went on to say.
  The boys had plenty of points 

to spare and additional points 
were scored by second place fin-
ishes by Hakimoglu in the 100 
and the high jump, third place 
points for Hunter Smith in the 
javelin and the 4 x 800 relay team 
consisting of Collin Robertson, 
Tylar Stanley, Tim Salter-Roy and 
Elijah Ghia, fourths for Clark in 
the 110 hurdles, Jonathan Car-
rington in the shot, Owen LaRoss 
in the discus, Ian Wallace in the 
800, and Tuttle in the javelin. 
Fifth place finishes went to Con-
nor Smith in the 100, the 4 x 
400 relay team of Elliott, Stanley, 
Connor Smith, and Wallace, pole 
vaulter Hunter Smith, Elliott in 
the long jump, and John Dona-
van in the triple jump. Then sixth 
place points were added to the 
total from Clark in the discus and 
Julian Christiansen in the javelin.
  Then there is the girls’ story, 

which Eno said, “Couldn’t have 
been this good if you had written 
it up.”
  Scores were tough to keep track 

of on the day and although Eno 
and his Terrier girls knew they 
were in the mix, there was no way 
to tell exactly how things stood. 
The State Meet’s last event got 
underway and Eno was search-
ing for updated results to see just 
what his relay team might have to 
do to possibly win or finish sec-
ond. Bellows Falls’ Abby Dear-
born shot off to a good start in 
the 4x 400 relay knowing some-
thing was expectantly on the line. 
Dearborn passed the baton to 
Halle Dickerson and the race and 
the pace went on. While Dick-
erson was running, Eno was ag-
gressively pursuing the totals and 
found out his Terriers were tied 
with Rice 103-103. He quickly 
charged in motion to get in a legal 
position to pass the information 
on to his runners that whatever 
happened, Bellows Falls had to 
finish in front of the Rice runner, 
who had been seeded ahead of 
the team.
  Then it was all over, but the 

shouting. First, it was Eno, who 
was doing the shooting, bark-
ing loudly in hopes that Maya 
Waryas, Bellows Falls’ third run-
ner, could pick up the pace, as 
the Terriers were needing to pass 
the Rice contingent at the time. 
Waryas picked up ground and 
made the no problem hand-off 
to Jasmine Boucher, the senior of 
this interesting relay team, which 

contained one runner from ev-
ery class in the school. Bouch-
er definitely heard Eno, who 
said, “Rice was in third place 
at the moment and we were 
in fifth. Jasmine then ran the 
400 of her life. She had run a 
64 in her individual 400 earlier, 
but this time she ran a 60 and 
passed the Rice runner.” There 
was then much more shouting 
to be done.
  The most bizarre thing 

about the girls’ victory was 
that Bellows Falls captured 
only one first place. Usually a 
championship team captures 
several firsts. Jaden Luebbert 
won the pole vault, but she was 
the lone winner. The Terriers 
managed to place second in 
four events, which gave a big 
boost as well. Abby Broadley 
was second in the 3,000 and 
seconds also went to Michelle 
Marchica in the triple jump, 
Brigid Hodsden in the 100, 
and Brenna Stockman in the 
javelin. The depth of Eno’s 
team found third place fin-
ishes from the 4 x 100 relay 
team of Hodsden, Dickerson, 
Cravinho and Waryas, the 4 x 
800 team of Dearborn, Molly 
Hodsden, Megan Banik and 
Dickerson, and Emma Law-
rence in the shot put. Fourth 
place points went to Abbe 
Cravinho in the 100, Hodsden 
in the pole vault, Boucher in 
the triple jump, and Dickerson 
in the javelin. Fifth place place-
ments were led by a tie for fifth 
in the high jump with Molly 
Kelly and Marchica. Cravinho 
in the 300, and Macie Streeter 
in the javelin also placed fifth. 
Lawrence had the lone sixth in 
the javelin.
  When did Eno decide to step 

down? Would you believe it 
was way back in April? He sat 
down and told Principal Chris 
Hodsden and Athletic Direc-
tor Ian Fraunfelder this would 
be it. He let a few others know 
along the way, but the only 
public announcement of any 
kind came on the eve of the 
State Meet last Friday, when 
coach met with the seniors to 
let them know. Many of the 
Terriers on both teams still 
didn’t know that he was done 
until after two more titles were 
captured.
  The seniors are now rid-

ing off into the sunset with 
consecutive titles filling their 
pockets.

Row 1: Captains Julian Christiansen, Connor Smith, Drew Elliott, 
Reno Tuttle, Ian Wallace. Row 2: Coach Clark, Logan Comstock, 
Jacob Howarth, Harrison Gleim, Elijah Ghia, Gabe Hakimo-
glu, Dylan Clark (in back), Tim Salter-Roy, Hunter Smith, John 
Donovan, Issac Wilkinson, Collin Robertson, Tylar Stanley, Owen 
LaRoss, Mac Ross, Ryan Kelly, Noah Johnson, Stone Bradbury, 
Quinn Farmer, Jon Carrington, Coach Eno.

PHOTO BY MARCY SMITH

Row 1: Captains Haley Covillion, Jasmine Boucher, Megan Banik, 
Brigid Hodsden, Lia Clark. Row 2: Abbe Cravinho, Brenna LeDuc, 
Jaden Luebbert, Abby Broadley, Asylynn Boucher, Madisyn Illing-
worth, Johanna Parker, Leanna Mader, Stephanie Ager, Breanna 
Stockman. Row 3: Amber Murray, Madie Haskell, Halle Dicker-
son, Emma Lawrence, Macie Streeter, Michelle Marchica, Coach 
Bennett, Maya Waryas, Molly Hodsden, Meagan Kelly, Abby 
Dearborn, Kayleigh Illingworth, Molly Kelly, Coach Eno, Coach 
Clark.

PHOTO BY MARCY SMITH

CLAREMONT, N.H. – Veteran 
Modsman Brian Robie stormed 
to his first win of the season Fri-
day, May 31, at Claremont Mo-
torsports Park, as did Ascutney’s 
favorite racing animal, Chris 
“The Weasel” Riendeau.
  Riendeau, the third-mile 

speedplant’s winningest driver 
a year ago, topped the Casella 
Street Stock feature, while Ro-
bie earned his victory lap by 
dominating the Pepsi Sportsman 
Modified main event.
  On the same five-division card, 

Pure Stock ace Kyle Templeton 
used his second feature win in 
as many weeks to move atop his 
division’s point standings, while 
both R.E. Hinkley Late Model 
Sportsman ace Aaron Fellows 
and Six-Shooter Jeremy Blood 
won for the fourth event in a row.
  In the Modified main, Brian 

Robie, and Dana Smith led the 
field to the green, with Robie 
quickly pouncing on the lead 
and then dashing off to score his 
first win of the season.
  Smith, a two-time track cham-

pion, was strong all night in sec-
ond, holding off Todd Patnode 
to earn the deuce hardware. 
Patnode’s third-place run kept 
the Swanzey star atop the point 
standings.
  Robert Hagar, fresh off a domi-

nating heat race win, fired to the 

opening lead in the Late Model 
Sportsman main, with Aaron 
Fellows – from row two, power-
ing past Ryan Bell to claim the 
deuce spot a lap later.
  By lap three, Hagar, Fellows, 

and Ricky Bly ran nose-to-tail 
until Fellows took command 
on lap 16. The Croydon Comet 
rocketed off to his fourth win.
  Hagar, strong all night, used 

his runner-up finish to move to 
second in the point standings, 
with Bly claiming the night’s 
three-spot. Ben Poland, who en-
tered the night second in points, 
finished eighth.
  Starting Chris Riendeau up 

front in the Street Stock feature 
hardly seemed fair to the rest of 
the field, but after suffering nu-
merous early season woes, the 
Ascutney star took full advantage 
of his new-found Friday fortunes 
to lead all the way en route to his 
first win of the summer. 
  Hometown hot shoe Dave 

Greenslit won an early-race 
battle with Max Doliver for the 
deuce spot and then steadily 
reeled Riendeau in to set up the 
best finish of the night. By lap 
28, Greenslit was knocking, but 
Riendeau wasn’t opening the 
door. They touched, gently, as 
they rode the bottom of turn 
three for the final time, with 
Greenslit coming up short by less 

than a carlength of victory. Points 
leader Jimmy Renfrew was third 
on the night, staying ahead of 
Greenslit in the points parade. 
Doliver came home fourth, and 
Larry Riendeau came all the way 
from row six to claim the five 
spot. 
  Like Riendeau, Pure Stock 

strongman Kyle Templeton had 
struggled in early season action. 
After winning a week ago, the 
hometown hot shoe proved that 
his week-three run was no fluke, 
leading all the way to top Friday’s 
20-lapper by a landslide.
  Newport’s Jim Carley, strong all 

night, earned the best-of-the-rest 
award, holding off rookie power-
house Bruce Adams for second. 
Templeton’s heat and feature race 
wins moved him atop the leader 
board in the points chase. 
  In the Six-Shooters, it was all 

Jeremy Blood. The hometown 
racer easily won both his heat 
and feature. Chris Colburn was 
second, and Paul Colburn third. 
  Next Friday, June 7, Claremont 

Motorsports Park returns to ac-
tion with a five-division card of 
racing at the Twin State Valley’s 
center of speed. The competitors 
of the Claremont Karting Series 
will participate in an exhibition 
event.

  Written by Gary Dutton.

Robie, Riendeau first-time CMP winners
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arts & entertainment

Knit with Friends 

Wed. 10 - 12 & Thur. 5 - 8

www.SixLooseLadies.com

802-875-7373

Wed. - Sat. 10 - 5
Sun. 12 - 4

287 Main St. 
On The Green 

Chester, VT

Jane Doe, Natural Blooms 

Floral Arrangements  ID YOUR BANK JUST 
PACK-UP AND LEAVE?

At River Valley Credit Union we can assure you tha t  

we aren’t going anywhere. We’re a full-service locally 

based financial institution with all the services you need.

Come see us today..

and feel welcome 

the moment you 

walk in!

Springfield • Brattleboro • Bellows Falls • Townshend • Putney • 802-885-2212

The future of banking...now
rivercu.com

TM

D

Discover the GOOD BUY STORES Spring/Summer
items for the entire family. Recycle SHOP&SAVE $$           
Donate Furniture Now! Tax deductable 10% off w/ad.
OPEN MON-SAT 10-4             RECYLE AND REUSE

Your donations and 

purchases provide critical 

services for low-income 

residents in Windham and 

Windsor counties. 

45 Rockingham St.   23 Main St.         (2) 676 Hartford Ave. & RT5 S.      
Bellows Falls Springfield               White River Junction        
802-463-9084 802 885-7074      802-359-4183

We need and will pick up your furniture donations.
Recycling textiles at Ludlow, Cavendish, Plymouth transfer 

!

!

Simonton Replacement Windows, Raynor Garage Door 

Sales & Installation, Garage Door Repair & Vinyl Siding

BILL STANKEVICH
Building & Remodeling

Full Service Care Taking

137 Baltimore Road
Perkinsville, VT 05151

802-263-9374
Fax 802-263-5129

My name is Amelia, and I am 18 
months old. I am a larger girl but 
do need to still gain some weight. I 
came in pretty skinny and shy, but I 
am doing much better now. I seem 
fine with the other dogs but would 
need an introduction with any dogs 
in the home beforehand. I have been 
fine with cats in all the meetings I 
have had as well. Kids sound fun, 
but I would love to meet them before 
going home. Does it sound like we 
could be a great match? Come visit 
me soon! 

Stop by Wednesday through Satur-
day from noon to 4:30 p.m.
Springfield Humane Society
401 Skitchewaug Trail
Springfield, Vt.
802-885-3997
www.spfldhumane.org

Serving the towns of Andover, Baltimore, Cavendish, Chester, Grafton, Londonderry, Ludlow, Spring-
field, Weathersfield, Weston, and Windsor

pet of the week

General Contracting 

 Construction 

Excavating

www.barrsbuilders.com

LUDLOW, Vt. – “Swing Shift” 
is a 1984 film directed by Jon-
athan Demme and starring 
Goldie Hawn and Kurt Russell. 
There will be a showing of the 
film in the Heald Auditorium at 
the Ludlow Town Hall Saturday, 
June 8 at 7 p.m. 
  “Swing Shift” takes the viewer 

back to California during World 
War II and looks at women en-
tering the workforce as neces-
sity of war and then what hap-
pens when the war is over.
  The movie covers the daily 

lives of those on the home front 
from the time of Pearl Harbor 
to VJ day. Kay Walsh, played 
by Goldie Hawn, gets a job at 
factory while her husband Jay 
Walsh, played by Ed Harris, 
goes over seas to fight in the 
war. During her time at the 
factory, Walsh and her pal Ha-
zel, played by Christine Lahti, 
get hazed, learn the ropes, and 
figure out how to work in the 

male dominated factory setting. 
Walsh ends up going out on 
a date with a trumpet playing 
safety control inspector, played 
by Kurt Russell, and things get 
complicated.
  “Swing Shift” was nominated 

for an Oscar for Best Actress in 
a Supporting Role for Christine 
Lahti, who plays Kay Walsh’s 
best friend and who is having a 
wartime affair with a night club 

owner, played by Fred Ward.
  “Swing Shift” is open to 

everyone and is free. Dona-
tions are appreciated. The 
movie runs one hour and 
40 minutes and is rated PG. 
Berkshire Bank will provide 
the popcorn with FOLA sup-
plying water. For more infor-
mation, call 802-228-3238 or 
visit FOLA’s website at www.
fola.us.

FOLA screens “Swing 
Shift” 

Don’t miss “Swing Shift” starring Goldie Hawn and Kurt Russell.
PHOTO PROVIDED

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – Gal-
lery at the VAULT invites 
you to celebrate the season 
in a glorious display of art-
work, “Art in Bloom,” from 
June 5 through July 17. This 
is an opportunity to soak in 
the beauty of VAULT’s art-
ists’ renderings of flowers – 
a spectacular show with all 
new work.
  You are invited to the re-

ception Friday, June 7, from 
5 to 6:30 p.m. Meet the art-
ists and enjoy delicious hors 
d’oeuvres. The artists are 
Jeanne Carbonetti, Robert 
Carsten, Richard Cofran-
cesco, Bradley Jackson, Do-
lores Kuhn, Len Emery, Rob 
O’Brien, Dan O’Donnell, 

Gene Parulis, Gil 
Perry, Lynn Van-
Natta, and Gail 
Barton. We are so 
fortunate to have 
them all here at 
the gallery.
  Stop into 

Gallery at the 
VAULT, 68 Main 
Street in Spring-
field, Monday 
from 11:30 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. 
or Wednesday 
through Satur-
day, 11 a.m. to 
5 p.m. For more 
information, call 
802-885-7111, 
email galleryvault@vermontel.net, or visit www.galleryvault.org.

“Art In Bloom” at Gallery 
at the VAULT

Bouquet and Fresco by Gil Perry.
PHOTO PROVIDED

WESTON, Vt. – Residents 
of Weston and nearby towns 
have enjoyed concerts by 
the students and faculty of 
Kinhaven Music School for 
years. In early June of 2015, 
Kinhaven launched the tre-
mendously successful Young 
Artist Seminar; its students, 
who are mainly in college and 
graduate school, work closely 
with dedicated and experi-
enced teachers for one week 
and then perform an entire 
musical work in concert. 
  Old Parish Church is proud to 

have hosted one of the inaugural 
concerts of the Young Artists in 
2015. The group has returned 
annually and will again in 2019, 

performing Saturday, June 8 at 
2:30 p.m. Their concerts last just 
over one hour and have been 
extremely popular. This year’s 
program will consist of three 

quartets by Josef Haydn, 
Anton Arensky, and Robert 
Schumann. Those wishing 
to attend are encouraged to 
arrive early to be assured of 
seating. 
  This concert is a pre-

sentation of OPC’s Hearts 
and Voices Performance 
Series, established in 2009 
in memory of G. Freder-
ick Zeller, a longtime edu-
cator, community leader, 
and a pillar of Old Parish 
Church. Revenues from 

the performances are do-
nated to benefit deserving 
area nonprofit organizations 
serving the local area. In this 
instance, patrons are asked 
to donate to benefit three lo-
cal food pantries, which help 
to combat food insecurity in 
our area.
  Old Parish Church is locat-

ed on Route 100, on the left 
as you enter Weston from the 
south.

Kinhaven’s Young Artists present 
a classical concert 

The Kinhaven Young Artists.
PHOTO PROVIDED

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
Before Grant Peeples makes 
his way to Woody Guthrie’s 
hometown of Okemah in 
Oklahoma’s interior to play 
the Woody Guthrie Folk Fes-
tival, he’s going to play an in-
timate listening event at Stage 
33 Live in Bellows Falls. In-
novative violin player Mark 
Russell is coming with him, 
and local hero Ezra Veitch 
opens. On Sunday, June 16, 
doors at 6 p.m., Ezra plays at 
7 p.m. and Grant and Mark 
at 8 p.m.
  A “tree-hugger that watch-

es NASCAR, and Buddhist 
with a gun below the seat,” 
Grant Peeples isn’t afraid to 
share what’s on his mind. 
He’s known for his axe-
sharp socio-political tunes, 
raucous humor, and heart-
gigging ballads in shows that 
are a churning mix of hilari-
ous and dead serious.
  Florida-based Peeples 

tours coast to coast, primar-
ily as a solo artist. His four 
most recent albums were 
produced by Gurf Mor-
lix, who has also produced 
Lucinda Williams, Mary 
Gauthier, Ray Wiley Hub-
bard, Robert Earl Keen, and 
Slaid Cleaves among many 
others. He’s made 10 studio 
records, three live record-
ings, and two poetry books. 
He lived on a small island off 
the Miskito Coast of Nicara-
gua for 11 years.
  Special guest Mark Russell 

is bringing his innovative violin 
to accompany Grant. Original-
ly from Melbourne, Australia, 
he was a longtime resident of 
Tallahassee, Fla., where he and 
Grant often performed togeth-
er. Mark also plays solo and 
with various groups, interpret-
ing everything from Prince to 
classical to folk. Popular local 
musician and artist Ezra Veitch 
opens with a solo set.
  There is a suggested dona-

tion. Seating is limited to 40. 
Prepaid entry donations made 
through www.stage33live.com 
double as chair reservations. 
This listening event will be re-
corded and filmed.
  Stage 33 Live documents 

live performances and presen-

tations on a simple stage in a 
former factory building for 
downstream audiences. Only 
original material is allowed. 
Find more information about 
the project and other upcoming 
events at www.stage33live.com.

Grant Peeples, Mark Russell, 
and Ezra Veitch perform

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
Award-winning novelist Eileen 
Charbonneau’s “Elements of 
the Novel” workshop starts Sat-
urday, June 8, from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at Village Square Booksell-
ers in Bellows Falls, Vt. Sessions 
continue for the following three 
Saturdays, June 15, 22, and 29 
at the same time.
  Do you think you have a nov-

el in you? Have you written one 
and want to make it better and 
closer to publication? Eileen 
will cover topics such as setting, 
characterization, voice, and 
dialogue. All are encouraged 
to write during class and learn 
how to critique each other and 
self-edit.
  Eileen Charbonneau is the 

author of 12 published novels 
for adults and young adults. 
Her work has garnered hon-
ors including the Chanticleer 
Award in Women’s Fiction, 
a Hearts of the West Award, 
Golden Medallion Award, and 
Phyllis A. Whitney Award. 
She is a member of Historical 
Novel Society, Novelists Incor-
porated, and Romance Writers 
of America. Her course is based 
on her “how to” book, “Ele-
ments of the Novel.” There will 
be a cost per session, payable to 
Eileen Charbonneau. Call 802-
463-9404 to reserve a seat for 
the classes.

Elements of 
the Novel 
workshop 
at VSB

Grant Peeples to perform at Stage 33 Live. 
PHOTO PROVIDED

Get Your Local News Online: 
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Author Thomas Farmen hosts Book Talk: 
Bessie’s Story: Watching the Lights Go Out

Thursday, June 13 at 6pm
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Experience the moonlight & the magic

By Tom Jones. Music by Harvey Schmidt

Based on the beloved children’s book

19

CHESTER, Vt. – On Thurs-
day, June 13 at 6 p.m., Phoe-
nix Books Misty Valley will 
host author Thomas Farmen 
for his book, “Bessie’s Story: 
Watching the Lights Go Out,” 
an inspiring book about Bes-
sie, a chocolate lab slowly 
losing her sight, who unwit-
tingly becomes a mentor and 
teacher for her owner on the 
high-wire act of growing old-
er with grace and optimism.
  “Bessie’s Story: Watching 

the Lights Go Out” is the 
true story of a man slowly 
approaching retirement and 
his dog, Bessie, who is gradu-
ally losing her sight. The 
book traces the subtle, yet 
inexorable changes in Bes-
sie, an exuberant chocolate 
Lab and lover of human-
ity, as she struggles to make 
sense of a world increasing in 
darkness and learns to com-
pensate for her disability. As 
Bessie adapts, so does he; his 
behaviors alter in response to 
her needs. He becomes more 

watchful, mindful, and compas-
sionate as he finds ways to make 
her life easier and better. She re-
fuses to let what is happening 
to her slow her down or change 
what she loves to do. 
  There is subtext to “Bessie’s 

Story;” that as Bessie’s condition 
advances, there may be parallels 
to his own life. What is hap-
pening to Bessie and what may 
happen to him as time passes. 
The lessons he takes from Bes-
sie’s resolve, courage, adaptabil-
ity, and unconscious dignity he 
shares with the reader.
  Thomas W. Farmen is the 

headmaster emeritus of Rum-
sey Hall School in Washing-
ton, Conn. He and his wife 
Ashley worked in partnership 
at the school for over four de-
cades and now live in rural New 
Hampshire. Tom serves on the 
board for several nonprofit or-
ganizations, including Special 
Olympics of New Hampshire, 
and is an ambassador at Mount 
Sunapee ski area. This event is 
free and open to all.

  Phoenix Books Misty Val-
ley is located on the Green 
at 58 the Common, Ches-
ter, Vt. For more informa-
tion, please call 802-875-3400 
or visit www.facebook.com/
events/2226825320748326.

“Bessie’s Story” with 
Thomas Farmen

Book cover. 
PHOTO PROVIDED

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – Af-
ter 20 years, the celebration at 
this year’s Roots on the River 
Festival promises to be beyond 
memorable. “We’re going to cel-
ebrate with a bang,” producer 
Ray Massucco said. “We decid-
ed to mark the anniversary with 
some of our favorite acts from 
previous years.”
  Each year, the festival spon-

sors a local nonprofit through-
out the weekend, offering booth 
space and a raffle to raise funds 
for the cause. This year’s non-
profit is Greater Falls Connec-
tions.
  The music festival will run 

from Friday, June 7 through 
Sunday, June 9 with venues un-
der the Big Tent at the Rodeway 
Inn and at the Rockingham 
Meeting House. Additionally, 
the opening and closing acts will 
be provided by local groups on 
Thursday and Sunday evenings. 
  The lineup is virtually all 

Roots alumni and fan favorites, 
including popular headliners 
James McMurtry, Hayes Carll, 
Mary Gauthier, Birds of Chi-
cago, Bottle Rockets, Heather 
Maloney, and Eilen Jewell.
  This will be Mary Gauthier’s 

14th appearance. She has hosted 
the Meeting House concert ev-
ery year since 2014, and this 
year Jaimee Harris will be open-
ing for her and sitting in for 
Mary’s set as well.
  Other festival artists include 

Sarah Borges, Hayley Reardon, 
Brock Zeman, The Reverend 
Peyton’s Big Damn Band, Mead-
ow’s Brothers, Nobody’s Girl, 
Joe Crookston, and Sean Rowe. 
Additionally, local performers 
will bookend the festival. On 
Thursday evening, Ninja Mon-
key, Jesse Peters, and Izzy Sere-
brov will kick off the weekend at 
the Masonic Temple. Winding 
things down on Sunday after-
noon, the Farewell Concert at 
the Moose Lodge will feature 
The Milkhouse Heaters, The 
Cold River Ranters, and Matt 
Seiple.
  Friday afternoon under the 

Big Tent begins with Hayley 
Reardon in her fourth appear-
ance on the Roots stage. Sing-
er, songwriter, and storyteller 
Brock Zeman follows, adding 

his raspy voice and enchanting 
delivery to the mood. Eilen Jew-
ell will add a little swagger with 
blues, gospel, honky-tonk, and 
some rock ‘n’ roll, and The Rev-
erend Peyton’s Big Damn Band 
will have everyone’s feet tapping 
and hands clapping. The Bottle 
Rockets, together for nearly 
three decades, are a Roots fan 
favorite, as is Sarah Borges who 
promises to energize the stage 
with her lively performance. 
  James McMurtry returns 

to the Roots stage with a solo, 
acoustic set this year. He was 
recently featured in a New York 
Times Magazine cover story, “25 
Songs that tell us where music is 
going.” McMurtry’s lyrics are in-
tense, haunting, and sometimes 
disturbing.
  Saturday, rain or shine, starts 

out strong with the popular 
Meadows Brothers, followed by 
the trio Nobody’s Girl. The trio 
includes Rebecca Loebe, Grace 
Pettis, and BettySoo, who will 
be celebrating the release of 
their new extended play debut 
“Waterline,” to be released Sept. 
28, 2019. 
  Joe Crookston is a self-de-

scribed songwriter, guitarist, 
painter, fiddler, slide player, eco-
village member, and believer in 
all things possible.  “Joe was part 
of our first Full Throttle Gospel 
Hour at the Rockingham Meet-
ing House and he will be the 
first artist to make an encore 
appearance when he plays this 
year,” Massucco said.
  Sean Rowe will offer his 

unique blend of blues, pop-
rock, folk, and R&B. Heather 
Maloney, who describes herself 
as a writer song-singer follows, 
drawing the audience in with 
her soulful lyrics and musical 
stories. 
  Birds of Chicago returns 

once again to the festival’s stage, 
followed by Canadian Roger 
Marin. Marin is the only artist 
who has faithfully performed at 
every Roots weekend – usually 
his birthday weekend.
  The evening concludes with 

fan favorite Hayes Carll, whose 
impressive career includes a 
Grammy nomination, Ameri-
can Music Association Award 
for best song of the year and best 

album, and appearances on 
everything from The Tonight 
Show to Austin City Limits. 
As his career has blossomed, 
he’s paused along the way at 
the Roots stage and will once 
again highlight the Saturday 
night festivities.
  Sunday’s Meeting House 

concert begins with opener 
Jaimee Harris followed by 
Gauthier. After brunch, the 
Full Throttle Gospel Hour 
will feature second appear-
ances by Nobody’s Girl, Birds 
of Chicago, Sean Rowe, and 
Joe Crookston.
  The festival started in 

2000 by local artist and mu-
sic producer Charlie Hunter 
and featured headliner Fred 
Eaglesmith and his band. 
Eaglesmith remained the 
keystone to the festival until 
2013. “My huge thanks and 
gratitude to Charlie Hunter 
and Fred Eaglesmith for the 
vision that created Roots, and 
to Charlie for letting me care-
take Roots when he wanted 
to step out,” Massucco said. 
“More thanks to the incred-
ible volunteer staff who have 
helped and supported the fes-
tival through all these years.” 
  As always, parking is plen-

tiful and free. Kids and pets 
are welcome at the Rodeway 
Inn, and it is a smoke-free, 
family-friendly festival. Kids 
8 and under are always free 
with an adult; there is a ticket 
fee for youth 9-15. 
  Seating under the Big Tent 

at the Rodeway Inn is on a 
first-come, first-served ba-
sis, with the first 10 rows re-
served for deluxe tickethold-
ers. However, blankets and 
lawn chairs are always wel-
come on the spacious lawn. 
  Local food and beverage 

vendors will be onsite to serve 
you, so leave those coolers in 
the parking lot, and for safety, 
no glass containers are al-
lowed on the site.
  For more information and 

to reserve tickets, please go 
to www.vermontfestivalsllc.
com.

  Written By Dorothy Gro-
ver-Read 

Roots on the River Festival 
celebrates its 20 year run

SAXTONS RIVER, Vt. – The 
Saxtons River Artist Guild is 
organizing a trip to the “Tou-
louse-Lautrec and the Stars of 
Paris” exhibit on display at the 
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston 
Tuesday, June 18. The exhibit 
explores the celebrity culture 
of Lautrec’s time as well as 
the artist’s fascination with its 
Paris stars. Other time-limited 
exhibits also available include 

“Frida Kahlo and Arte Popular” 
and “Gender Bending Fashion.”
  Bus transportation, provided 

by Thomas Transportation, will 
leave from the airport in Swan-
zey, N.H. at 8 a.m. sharp and 
return at about 5:30 p.m. There 
is a cost for Saxtons River Art-
ist Guild members and for 
nonmembers. The cost covers 
bus transportation and mu-
seum admission; lunch is not 

included.
  To reserve your place, 

please contact Kathy Greve at 
802-874-4403 or kgreve23@
yahoo.com by June 9.

Trip to the Toulouse-Lautrec exhibit 
at the Museum of Fine Arts

WESTON, Vt. – New exec-
utive artistic director Susan-
na Gellert makes her Weston 
directorial debut with the 
world’s longest-running mu-
sical, “The Fantasticks,” June 
20 – July 13 at the Weston 
Playhouse, Tuesday through 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.; 
Wednesday and Saturday 2 
p.m.; Sunday 3 p.m.
  Gellert brings her suc-

cessful history of deliver-
ing fresh perspectives and 
contemporary relevance to 
classic, well-known works to 
her choice of “The Fantas-
ticks” as her first production 
at Weston. After premiering 
off-Broadway in 1960, “The 
Fantasticks” continues to be 
the longest-running musical 
in history. 
  On directing the first 

Weston Playhouse show in 
her inaugural season, Gel-
lert says, “‘The Fantasticks’ 
is a stunning collage of the 
sweetness of love and the 
pain of loss. It asks that we sit 
together in a space of shared 
imagination – the theater – 
and consider all the possibili-
ties of love and friendship in 
our world today. I am thrilled 
to mark my directorial debut 
at Weston Playhouse Theatre 
with this musical master-
piece that feels as fresh and 
new today as it did when it 
first premiered.”

  Prior to assuming her new role 
at Weston, Gellert was associate 
producer and director of the 
studio at New York’s acclaimed 
Theatre for a New Audience, 
producing award-winning pro-
ductions of Thornton Wilder’s 
“The Skin Of Our Teeth” and 
Branden Jacobs-Jenkins’s “An 
Octoroon.” Gellert teaches in 
the MFA Directing program 
at The New School and holds 
degrees from Yale University, 
Columbia University, and the 
University of Chicago.
  Gellert has assembled an in-

spiring and accomplished de-
sign team who will invite the 
audience to use their imagina-
tion to create a world of moon-
light, magic, and memory. 
Scenic and Lighting design is 
by 2019 Drama Desk nominee 
and Obie Award winner, Scott 

Zielinski. Costume design is by 
Weston alum Grier Coleman. 
Music direction is by Yan Li. 
Sound design is by Lee Kinney. 
Choreography is by Weston 
alum Felicity Stiverson. 
  A charming and funny fable, 

“The Fantasticks” tells the story 
of a boy, a girl, their two fathers, 
and the wall that keeps them 
apart. Reality collides with ro-
mance as the young couple falls 
in love, grows apart, and finds 
their way back to each other af-
ter the September rains.
  “The Fantasticks” plays at 

The Weston Playhouse, 12 Park 
St. in Weston, Vt. Subscriptions 
and single tickets are avail-
able online and by calling the 
Weston Box Office at 802-824-
5288. Gift certificates can be 
purchased online at www.we-
stonplayhouse.org. 

Musical “The Fantasticks”
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REGION – Vermont’s bass 
fishing season kicks off Satur-
day, June 8 and anglers through-
out the state are eager to hit their 
favorite body of water in search 
of fun and exciting fishing ad-
ventures for largemouth and 
smallmouth bass.
  “Anglers in Vermont are for-

tunate to have world-class bass 
fishing for both species right 
in their backyard,” said Bernie 
Pientka, fisheries biologist with 
Vermont Fish & Wildlife. “From 
big-water angling on lakes like 
Champlain, Bomoseen and 
Memphremagog and the Con-
necticut River, to hundreds of 
smaller, untapped ponds and 
reservoirs, Vermont is loaded 
with great bass fishing for an-
glers of all ages.”
  Vermont’s general bass season 

opens each year on the second 
Saturday in June and extends 
through the last day of Novem-
ber. Outside of those dates, an-
glers can fish for bass on open 
water on a catch-and-release ba-
sis with artificial lures and flies 
only on waters that are not sea-
sonally closed.
  “One unique thing about bass 

fishing in Vermont, compared 
to many other states, is the 
sheer amount of quality, unpres-
sured fish,” said Pientka. “You 
may find some larger fish in the 
southern and western parts of 

the country where growing sea-
sons are longer, but for numbers 
of solid, two to four-pound bass 
that haven’t seen much fishing 
pressure, a lot of Vermont water 
bodies are tough to beat.”
  Vermont’s bass fishing has 

received national attention in a 
variety of fishing publications in 
recent years, and bass-rich Lake 
Champlain has become a favor-
ite of touring bass professionals.
  The World Fishing Network 

recently named Lake Cham-
plain one of the seven best 
smallmouth bass lakes in North 
America. The renowned fishing 
media outlet went on to charac-
terize Lake Champlain as “per-
haps the best lake in all of North 

America for both quality 
largemouth and smallmouth 
bass.”
  “There’s no question that 

Lake Champlain hosts a very 
special bass fishery, probably 
one of the best in the world,” 
said Pientka. “However, there 
are lots of other water bodies 
that might not get the atten-
tion, but can be just as good, 
simply because those bass 
populations don’t get much 
fishing pressure.”
  Bass fishing in Vermont 

is a fun outdoor activity that 
can be enjoyed by adults and 
kids alike, regardless of skill 
level, and can also be a great 
source of food for the table. 
“Bass fishing is a great way to 
get out and enjoy Vermont’s 
great outdoors and nothing 
can beat a tasty meal of fresh, 
locally-caught fish,” Pientka 
said.
  Pientka noted that smaller, 

younger bass, which are also 
much more abundant, are 
generally better eating com-
pared to bigger, older fish.
  Anglers heading out on the 

water to fish for bass this sea-
son should be sure to check 
fishing regulations, includ-
ing harvest and length limits 
applicable to the waters they 
are fishing. Vermont’s fish-
ing regulations can be found 
in the 2019 Vermont Fishing 
Guide & Regulations avail-
able at district offices and 
license agents, or online at 
www.vtfishandwildlife.com.

Vermont bass fishing 
season opens June 8

Lindsey Gagne of Swanton with a 
smallmouth bass she caught and 
released on Lake Champlain.

PHOTO PROVIDED

LUDLOW, Vt. – Hillclimb-
ing is an autosport in which 
individual drivers race 
against the clock on a twisty 
mountain road. The three 
New England Hillclimb As-
sociation clubs host events at 
Vermont state parks and ski 
resorts. The Okemo Moun-
tain hillclimb will take place 
the weekend of June 14-16. 
The weekend starts Friday, 
June 14 at 12 p.m. with reg-
istration, vehicle tech, and 
rookie orientation. On Sat-
urday, June 16 will be prac-
tice runs and the timed run 
takes place Sunday, June 17.
  For more information, go 

to www.hillclimb.org.

New England Hillclimb 
Association at Okemo

Get ready for the Okemo Hillclimb.
PHOTO PROVIDED

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – Join 
the Springfield Regional 
Chamber of Commerce 
on the beautiful greens at 
Crown Point Country Club, 
2 Weathersfield Center Rd., 
Thursday, July 11 for a day 
of fun in the sun! The 49th 
annual Hackers Golf Tour-
nament is just around the 
bend, and the team slots are 
filling up fast.
  This popular event is open 

to all residents of Spring-
field and surrounding re-
gions, welcoming players 
of all ability levels. Golfers 

check in at 12:30 p.m. with a 
shotgun start at 1 p.m. Teams 
of four compete in a scramble 
for both gross and net prizes. 
Other possible winnings in-
clude $5,000 cash prize putting 
contest, courtesy of Richard 
and Carolyn Lane, and the fa-
mous Win-A-Car with a Hole-
in-One on the 18th hole prize, 
thanks to Kelley Sales and Ser-
vice. 
  All-inclusive entry fee in-

cludes golf, cart rental, con-
tests, gifts, hot dogs for lunch, 
and after-tournament buffet. 
Thank you to our buffet spon-
sor Mascoma Bank. There will 
be a cash bar. Sponsorship op-
portunities also available. Con-
tact Caitlin at the Chamber for 
more information at 802-885-
2779 or caitlin@springfieldvt.
com. Team and sponsorship 
forms are available on our web-
site, www.springfieldvt.com.

Calling golfers for Chamber’s 
49th annual Hackers Tournament

PLYMOUTH, Vt. – This one’s 
for the girls! Spend a delightful 
day with like-minded women 
and learn the art of fly fishing 
at the picturesque Hawk Inn & 
Mountain Resort in Plymouth 
June 15, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Experts from Southern Ver-
mont Trout Unlimited will teach 
you all there is to know about fly 
fishing from casting loops to ty-
ing knots and conservation ba-
sics.
  Coffee and pastries, lunch, 

and a one-year membership to 
TU are included. It is recom-
mended that you bring bug re-
pellant or anything that you may 

need to be prepared for the ever-
changing spring weather condi-
tions in Vermont. Overnight ac-
commodations are available at 
the Hawk Inn & Resort. Be sure 
to mention the Women’s Fly 
Fishing Clinic when booking a 
room, as the inn is open solely 
for this function.
  Share a few laughs, enjoy de-

licious food, and find your new 
favorite hobby at this fun wom-
en’s-only event. There are only 
12 spots available.
  For more information or 

to purchase tickets, please 
visit www.facebook.com/
events/350232939029434.

Trout Unlimited holds 
women’s-only fly fishing 
clinic

HB Energy Solutions team enjoying fun in the sun at last year’s event.
PHOTO PROVIDED
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  From mid-May to mid-October, Tree Farm Campground, located a couple of miles from 
downtown Springfield, is open for the summer season, hosting 80 spacious campsites 
surrounded by 100 acres of forest. Original owners Jon and Toni Streeter lived in Con-
necticut where Jon was a civil engineer for the state. His schedule was very busy and they 
wanted a simpler life to be with family and nature, which prompted them to purchase 
Tree Farm Campground in Springfield in 1989. The Streeter family has owned the camp-
ground ever since.
  Now that Jon and Toni are retired, their son Ben and his fiancée Elizabeth Meuse are 
the owners. Ben mainly tackles maintenance, building, and improving the grounds, while 
Elizabeth covers personnel and marketing. As for Jon and Toni, they still live nearby. 
Jon likes to stay busy helping Ben, and Toni can be seen tending to her gardens on the 
grounds. They are also both very dedicated to the environment and operate the recycling 
program.
  Tree Farm Campground is family-oriented and dog-friendly. Their amenities include full 
hook-ups at every site, free showers, free Wi-Fi and cable, firewood delivery, propane 
services, trash and recycling pick-up, off-road dumping station, a playground and a 
dog park, camp store, outdoor activities, and more. While there is no swimming on the 
property, there is access to Muckross State Park and plenty of hiking trails. According to 
Elizabeth, the campground has “a state park feel with amenities.” 
  It’s quiet, surrounded by pine trees – some over 120 feet tall – and the campsites are 
large enough to accommodate 40-foot RVs. When guests check in to the main office, they 
are also escorted to their campsites. 
  In addition to hosting events for their guests like corn hole tournaments or their new 
Christmas in July, Ben and Elizabeth also like to promote the economy within a 30-mile 
radius for their guests to discover local businesses, restaurants, and special events. Local 
community members can also check in at the main office for day-use passes to explore 

the hiking trails around Tree 
Farm, where they are sure to 
discover Toni Streeter’s sculptures 
and other artwork. 
  Tree Farm Campground is open 
seven days a week during the 
season. Their hours are Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday from 9 a.m. to 
7:30 p.m.; Friday and Saturday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; 
and Sunday and Wednesday, 
from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

business spotlight
Tree Farm Campground
53 Skitchewaug Trail, Springfield, Vt.
802-885-2889
www.treefarmcampground.com
treefarmcampground@gmail.com
Facebook @treefarmcampground

OFFICE HELP 

WANTED

• Full Time
• Health Benefits

QUALIFICATIONS INCLUDE:

• Customer Service Skills
• Positive Go Get 

Them Team Attitude
• Accounting Background

 a Plus

Send Resumes to
Publisher@eagletimes.com

Media Sales
Professionals

$30,000 per year 
guaranteed base
plus commission

Benefi ts a� er 90 days

Selling for the
• Barre Times Argus
• Rutland Herald
• Eagle Times
• Argus-Champion
• Th e Valley Marketplace

Th e successful candidates will 
be a self-starter, have excellent 
communication skills, manage 

their time effi  ciently and 
be goal orientated. 

Please send a cover letter
and resume to:

publisher@eagletimes.com

art

GALLERY AT THE VAULT
Gifts for Graduation, Weddings, Birthdays, and Just Because
Gift Certificates Available

68 Main St. Springfield, VT

Galleryvault.org    802-885-7111

Open Mon. 11:30 - 2:30 & Wed.- Sat. 11 - 5 

Art in Bloom Show  6/5 to 7/17

Reception Art in Bloom  6/7 from 5:00 - 6:30 pm

Heartfelt Art Show  6/12 to 7/10 at Springfield Rehabilitation Center

Open Wall Show Rhythms  5/8 to 7/24

For full list of upcoming workshops and exhibits, see galleryvault.

org or call 802-885-7111

Next door to the Copper Fox Restaurant

(09/17/19)

auto and gun

CARRARA’S HOT OIL RUST PROOFING & 
GUN SHOP
Stopping rust on vehicles for 49 years. 9547 Cold River Road, Shrews-

bury, VT 05738. 802-492-3339. (08/27/19)

bakery

CROWS BAKERY & OPERA HOUSE CAFE
Celebrating 20 years in business with yummy Pastries, Cakes, Pies, 

Breads, Cookies. Full Breakfast & Lunch. 73 Depot St. Proctorsville 

802-226-7007. crowsbakeryandcafe.com. Like us on Facebook. 

(09/03/19 TFN-13)

builders/contractors

PETER JORDAN CONSTRUCTION
Over 25 years of experience in all phases of construction. Framing, 

finish carpentry, custom showers and tile work, hardwood floor-

ing, decks, roofing and siding. Fully insured and registered with the 

State of Vermont. Lead Paint Certified. Located in Proctorsville. 

802-226-8125 (08/27/19 TFN-13)

ALBERTI LANDSCAPE AND CONSTRUCTION
Professional landscape solutions and lawn care. Schedule a 

clean-up or mulch installation. Also providing home improvement 

and remodeling services. Call Alex 802-451-6112. (04/07/20)

catering

SUGAR HILL CATERING
Sugar Hill Catering for that special occasion. We offer a variety of 

foods and services. Call Deb Singleton for detailed information at 

802-226-7330. (06/30/19)

chiropractor

FOUR SEASONS CHIROPRACTIC, PC
Dr. Denise Natale 58 Parker Avenue, Proctorsville, VT 05153, 802-

226-7977 Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10AM-6PM 

(08/13/19 TFN-52)

decorating & remodeling  

CHRISANDRA’S HOME SHOWCASE & 
DESIGN CENTER
Affordable design consultations including color selections, room 

layouts, window treatments and furniture choices. Pond St, Lud-

low 802-228-2075. www.chrisandras.com (08/13/19 TFN-52)

firewood & building materials

AMP TIMBER HARVESTING, INC.
Firewood for Sale: Cut, Split, and Delivered. Prices vary by location. 

Slab wood available for firepits and sugarwood. 

Rough Sawn Lumber, Custom Sawing.

Pine Boards, Framing Lumber, Hardwood Furniture Stock. Based 

out of Chester. Serving Chester, Springfield, Windham, and sur-

rounding areas. Dennis Allard: 802-254-0680. Billy Parker: 802-874-

7260.  (06/25/19 TFN-13)

furniture

CHRISANDRA’S HOME FURNISHINGS
Our customers say “Your prices are great!” Shop our large selec-

tion of affordable furnishings and accessories. Pond St, Ludlow 

802-228-2075. www.chrisandras.com (08/13/19 TFN-52)

home improvement

ROSE’S HOME IMPROVEMENT
Property management, lawn care, carpentry, interior & exterior 

painting, window & door replacements, window cleaning, vinyl 

siding washing, pressure washing, drywall repairs, and odd jobs. 

802-226-7077 or 802-591-0019. Cavendish, Vt. (10/29/19)

HAMMER FOR HIRE LLC.
Home repair, handyman services, doors, windows, siding, pres-

sure washing, trim, decks, and fences. Fully insured and ready to 

tackle your next home project. 802-376-3275. (09/17/19)

masonry

MOORE MASONRY
Fireplaces, chimneys and liners, chimney sweeps, patios, walls, 

steps, restoration and repairs. Fully insured, free estimates. Con-

tact Gary Moore at 802-824-5710 mooremasonry802@gmail.com  

(09/03/19 TFN-52)

painting

RALPH’S PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior painting, power washing, decks, and roofs. 30+ 

years experience. Fully Insured. 18 Pleasant St. Ext. Ludlow, VT. 802-

975-0356 or 802-738-5282. (07/23/19)

perennials

$3.00 PERENNIALS
541 Hale Hollow Road, Bridgewater Corners, 1 mile off 100A. Call 

802-672-3335. (08/20/19)

yellow
page BUSINESS DIRECTORY

$125for13Weeks•$200for26Weeks•$350for52Weeks
Prices are based on a 20 word listing. An additional 25 cents for each word thereafter. 

Contact us to be in our Yellow Page Business Directory 
(802) 228-3600 • ads@VermontJournal.com

Your Online Ad gets

Maximum Views 
all Online Ads are

Refreshed Every 
30 Seconds

221,997 Views 
In April!

FOR RENT
LUDLOW VILLAGE, Vt. – Large 
one bedroom apartment, off 
street parking, high ceilings, 
sunny. Includes utilities, $850/
month. Call 802-226-7494. 

SAXTONS RIVER, Vt. - Available 
4 bedroom apartment, heat/hw 
included, W/D hook up in unit, 
Rent is 30% of income, applica-
tion required, Equal Housing 
Opportunity, Contact Kathy 802-
463-9863 for more information. 

WESTMINSTER, Vt. - Available 
4 bedroom apartment, heat/hw 
included, WD hook up in unit, 
Rent is 30% of income, applica-
tion required, Equal Housing 
Opportunity, Contact Kathy 802-
463-9863 for more information. 

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - Taking 
applications for 2 bedroom 

apartment in a senior/disabled 
property, all utilities included, 
rent is 30% of income, applica-
tion is required, Equal Housing 
Opportunity, Contact Kathy 802-
463-9863 for more information. 

FOR SALE
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - Craft supplies 
for sale. Drawing supplies, clay 
works tools, stencils, painting, 
etc. $30 obo. Call 802-885-
8292. 

HELP WANTED
LUDLOW, Vt. - TPW Manage-
ment is looking for Full Time 
Maintenance Technicians and 
Carpenters for our Ludlow office. 
Call 802-228-9400, email jobs@
tpw.com, visit www.tpw.com. 

WESTON, Vt. - Lifeguards 
wanted: Full Time & Part Time 
10am - 6pm, 7 days a week. 
Flexible schedule beginning 
Memorial Day weekend through 
summer. HS & College Students 
encouraged to apply. Must ob-
tain LG certificate and have own 
transportation. Email interest to 
thewestonrec@gmail.com

MARKET 
VENDORS
WESTMINSTER, Vt. – Seeking 
vendors for The Compass School 
Autumn Market, Saturday, Nov. 
16, 9:30-3:30. All artisans, 
crafters, sellers, and vendors may 
apply! $30 table fee. *Supports 
Compass Global Connection 
Program. Contact Angie for 
application and information 
at 802-952-1129 or follhall@
gmail.com. 

WOOD BOILERS
NEW HAMPSHIRE RESIDENTS 
save up to 30% of the system 
and installation cost on a Maxim 
wood pellet boiler. Contact New 
England Outdoor Furnaces at 
603-863-8818.

WORK WANTED
REGION - Lawn mowing, also 
use of pickup truck with driver 
and helper if needed. Power 
washing and painting as well. 
Call 802-228-4916 or 802-348-
7870.

YARD SALE
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - Family Yard 
Sale Friday and Saturday, June 7 
and 8, from 2 -4 p.m., rain or 
shine. 160 South Street. Table 
and 6 chairs, two twin size ad-
justable to California king beds 
with bedding, chairs, Murphy 
Cedar closet, twin beds, bureaus, 
and much more of 60 years ac-
cumulation. 

Get Your Local News Online:

WWW.VERMONTJOURNAL.COM

H H H H H H
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Town of Mount Holly

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

Agreeably to the provisions of Title 32, Section 
4111 Vermont Statutes Annotated, notice is hereby 
given that the undersigned Listers within and for 
the Town of MOUNT HOLLY have this day com-
pleted the abstract of individual lists of persons, 
co-partnerships, associations, and corporations 
owning taxable property in said Town on the first 
day of April 2017 that they have this day lodged the 
same in the office of the clerk of said town for the 
inspection of taxpayers; that on the 14th of June 
2019 between the hours of 11:00am and 6:00PM; 
15th of June 2019 between the hours of 9:00am and 
12:00PM, the undersigned Listers will meet at the 
Mount Holly Town Office in the Listers Office in 
said Town, to hear grievances of persons, co-part-
nerships, associations or corporations aggrieved by 
any of their appraisals or by any of their acts such 
Listers who objections thereto in writing shall have 
been filed with them as prescribed by statute, and 
to make such corrections in said abstract as shall 
upon hearing or otherwise be determined by them; 
and that unless cause to the contrary be shown, 
the contents of said abstract will, for the year 2019 
become the Grand List of said Town and of each 
person, co-partnership, association or corporation 
therein named.

To be timely, such grievance must be in writing and 
received (postmarks not accepted) by the close of 
business on the 13th of June 2019.

Given under our hands at Mount Holly in the 
County of Rutland this 30th day of May 2019.

Listers of the Town of Mount Holly,
Carol Garrow-Woolley
David Johnson
Mary Surething

INVTATION TO BID 

TOWN OF WESTON 

P.O. Box 98

Weston, VT 05161

Sealed bids for the contract work described below 
will be accepted by the Town of Weston until 1:00 
P.M. ON Tuesday June 10, 2019.

Contact Administrative Assistant, Cheryl Barker, 
for additional information. Telephone number is 
802-824-6988 or selectboard@westonvt.org.

Work to be completed: Painting of newly recon-
structed bulletin board (front, back and sides) at 
the Weston Town Office, including scraping and 
sanding as necessary.

Bid OPENING: Sealed Bids shall be marked 
“Painting of Bulletin Board” and will be publicly 
opened and read aloud at the next selectboard 
meeting which will be held at the Weston town 
office meeting room on June 11, 2019 at 7:30 P.M.

All Bidders must provide three references and 
must have proof of liability insurance upon award 
of the contract.

Workers Compensation: Notwithstanding any 
workers compensation or insurance policies 
maintained by the town of Weston, the contractor 
shall procure and maintain workers compensation 
coverage sufficient to meet Vermont’s statutory 
requirement and provide the town with proof of 
coverage.

Liability insurance: The contractor shall main-
tain comprehensive general liability insurance. 
Including broad form property damage cover-
age, with limits of at least one million dollars 
($1,000,000.00) combined single limit for personal 
injury and property damage for each occurrence. 
The contractor shall provide the Town with a 
certificate of insurance in which the Town is listed 
as a “co-insured.”

The Town of Weston reserves the right to accept 
and/or reject any and/or all bids. The Town of 
Weston is an equal opportunity employer.

CLASSES & 
WORKSHOPS
JUNE 8 – 
SHREWSBURY, Vt. – 
Crystal Attunement Sound 
Healing at Sol Luna 
Farm, 329 Old Farm 
Rd. in Shrewsbury on 
Saturday, June 8 at 7 p.m. 
Experience the healing 
sounds and vibrations of 
crystal singing bowls. Let 
them transport you to a 
place of deep relaxation 
and inner peace while 
stress melts away and your 
subtle energy systems are 
attuned and harmonized. 
Attendance is limited. 
Please register in advance 

at www.sollunafarm.com 
or call 802-492-9393.

JUNE 9 – 
CLAREMONT, N.H. – 
Learn to “Make a Silver 
Ring” at a workshop 
Sunday, June 9, from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Claremont Makerspace, 
46 Main St. in Claremont. 
In this workshop, you’ll 
learn the basics of 
silversmithing while you 
make a simple silver 
ring. The instructor 
will guide you through 
various options for how to 
embellish your band, the 
shape of which you will 
get to choose. You’ll try 
soldering and learn how 

to polish your finished 
product into a beautiful 
ring! No experience 
necessary. All materials 
will be provided, and a 
materials fee is included in 
the registration cost.

JUNE 15 – 
PLYMOUTH, Vt. – 
Women’s-only fly fishing 
clinic Saturday, June 15, 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
at Hawk Inn & Mountain 
Resort in Plymouth. Experts 
from Southern Vermont 
Trout Unlimited will teach 
you all there is to know 
about fly fishing from 
casting loops to tying 
knots and conservation 
basics. Coffee and 

pastries, lunch, and a 
one-year membership 
to TU is included. It is 
recommended that you 
bring bug repellant or 
anything that you may 
need to be prepared for 
the ever-changing spring 
weather conditions in 
Vermont. Please direct all 
inquiries to Peter Nardini 
at tuswvt@gmail.com.

JUNE 17 & JUNE 24 – 
CLAREMONT, N.H. – 
Learn to set a simple stone 
in this two-part workshop 
on Monday, June 17 and 
24, from 5 – 8 p.m. at 
Claremont Makerspace, 
46 Main St. in Claremont. 
In this beginner class you’ll 
be given a stone cabochon 
and silver sheet to create 
a bezel to set it in! The 
instructor will guide you 
through creating a simple 
design, how to create 
your bezel, and finally 
how to turn it into a simple 
pendant, or if you want 
to add it to a silver ring, 
sign up for one of the 
ring classes earlier in the 
month. Be sure to let the 
instructor know this is what 
you plan to do with your 
stone so you can plan your 
design accordingly.

SUNDAYS – 
CHESTER, Vt. – The Odd 
Bobbins spinning group 
meets on the second 
Sunday of the month from 
2-4 p.m. at Six Loose 
Ladies, 287 Main St. in 
Chester. The Odd Bobbins 
meet monthly to spin 
in company, exchange 
fiber, and learn from 
each other. Occasional 
guest instructors and fiber 
producers attend. For 
more details, visit www.
sixlooseladies.com.

PROCTORSVILLE, Vt. – 
Sweaty Sunday Sizzle 
class at DG Bodyworks, 7 
Depot St. in Proctorsville, 
Sundays at 9 a.m. Move 
your body, build your 
endurance, increase your 
oxygen uptake all while 

having a blast. Join Stacy 
for a suggested donation, 
and she will teach you 
some dance moves that 
will add fireworks to your 
weekend.

MONDAYS – 
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – The 
Bellows Falls Area Senior 
Center Knit and Stitch 
group meets Mondays at 
9 a.m. They can help you 
finish a project, repair 
an item, and even take 
on special projects. The 
group is happy to donate 
Knitted Knockers to breast 
cancer survivors. Stop by 
and ask for Betty for more 
information. Call 802-
463-3907.

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – 
Playgroup at the 
Springfield Area Parent 
Child Center, from 
9-10:30 a.m. Come 
to play and meet new 
friends. All parents with 
young children are 
welcomed. Contact Celeste 
at 802-886-5242 or email 
at celestem@vermontel.net.

TUESDAYS –
SHREWSBURY, Vt. – 
Restorative Yoga at Sol 
Luna Farm on Tuesdays, 
from 11 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m., at 329 Old Farm Rd. 
in Shrewsbury. Restorative 
Yoga is a delicious 
surrender into rest and 
relaxation, with supported 
postures on bolsters and 
blankets. The practice is 
enhanced with soothing 
music and aromatherapy, 
and culminates with a 
Crystal Singing Bowl Bath 
to help the body release, 
relax, and renew. No 
yoga experience needed. 
For details, visit www.
sollunafarm.com or call 
802-492-9393. 

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
River Voices Poetry meets 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Subway, 65 Square 
in Bellows Falls. All poets 
welcome. Discussion 
covers of all aspects of 

the poem. Call 802-463-
2204.

TOWNSHEND, Vt. – On 
Tuesdays, May 14 through 
June 18, Grace Cottage 
Hospital is offering a 
free six-week Healthy 
Aging educational series 
for women 60 and up. 
The casual meetings will 
focus on matters of the 
mind, body, and spirit. 
Meetings will be held 
in the Grace Cottage 
Community Wellness 
Center in Townshend. Pre-
registration is required. 
For more information or 
to register, email Deb at 
dbrown@gracecottage.org 
or call 802-365-3640.

WEDNESDAYS – 
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – The 
Bellows Falls Area Senior 
Center Knit and Stitch 
group meets Wednesdays 
at 9 a.m. They can help 
you finish a project, repair 
an item, and even take 
on special projects. The 
group is happy to donate 
Knitted Knockers to breast 
cancer survivors, stop by 
and ask for Betty for more 
information. Call 802-
463-3907.

CHESTER, Vt. – Liza 
Eaton, founder of 
Buddhaful Yoga, will be 
offering a Gentle Flow 
Kundalini Yoga class 
for beginners every 
Wednesday 9:30-11 a.m. 
You will be encouraged to 
go at your own pace and 
listen to your body. Held 
at the Fullerton Inn, on the 
Chester Green. For more 
information, visit www.
buddhafulyoga.com or call 
802-875-2868.

SHREWSBURY, Vt. – 
“Serenity” Gentle Yoga 
at Sol Luna Farm on 
Wednesdays, from 10 
a.m. to 12:15 p.m. at 
329 Old Farm Rd. in 
Shrewsbury. This gentle 
yoga class helps to 
lengthen, stretch, and 
strengthen the body 
gradually, while bringing 
mindful awareness to 
the breath. The class 
culminates with the 
healing vibrations of a 
Crystal Singing Bowl 
“Sound Bath.” Perfect 
for beginners as well 
as practiced yogis. 

For details, visit www.
sollunafarm.com or call 
802-492-9393. 

S. LONDONDERRY, Vt. – 
Sit and Knit workshop 
every Wednesday, from 
7 - 9 p.m., at the South 
Londonderry Free Library 
in the Janeway Wing, 
located at 15 Old School 
Rd., South Londonderry, 
Vt.

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – 
Gentle Seva Yoga, every 
Second Wednesday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the 
Springfield Unitarian 
Universalist Meetinghouse, 
21 fairground Rd, in 
Springfield. For details call 
802-885-3327.

THURSDAYS –
PROCTORSVILLE, Vt. – 
From 7 to 8 p.m., join a 
Tai Chi beginners’ class 
at DG Bodyworks, 7 
Depot St. in Proctorsville. 
This is a soft, grounding 
practice to improve 
alignment, balance, and 
prevent or relieve postural 
pains, reduce stress, and 
strengthen legs and core 
muscles. Available to all 
levels. There is a monthly 
tuition cost. To learn more 
about the classes, please 
contact Djemila at 802-
490-0225 or email djem.
translator@gmail.com.

PROCTORSVILLE, Vt. – 
Advanced Tai Chi class at 
DG Bodyworks, 7 Depot 
St. in Proctorsville on 
Thursdays at 5:45 p.m. 
Join Djemila to take your 
Tai Chi to the next level. 
To learn more about the 
classes, please contact 
Djemila at 802-490-0225 
or email djem.translator@
gmail.com.

CHESTER, Vt. – Join the 
Six Loose Ladies for Knit 
Knite on Thursdays from 
5-8 p.m. at the Six Loose 
Ladies shop in Chester. 
This is not only for knitting 
but also to crochet, spin, 
or work on any other 
portable fiber project. We 
also serve sweets in the 
evenings – many ladies 
like to bake. Whether you 
want to learn to knit or 
crochet or consult with a 
more experienced knitter, 
this is a great time to join 
us. For more information,
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TAKE A BREAK!

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
Things that usually come easily and 
quickly for the Aries Lamb might 
need more of your time and attention 
during the next several days. Try to be 
patient as you work things out.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) A 
changing situation can create some 
complications. But if you apply that 
sensible Bovine mind to what seems 
to be a hopeless tangle of confusion, 
you’ll soon sort things out.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Cre-
ating a new look for your surroundings 
is fun. Expect to hear mostly positive 
comments on your efforts, as well as 
some well-intended suggestions you 
might want to note.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Maybe you’d rather do anything else 
than what you’re “stuck with” right 
now. But if you stop complaining, you 
might see how this could lead to some-
thing with real potential.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Even a 
proud Leo ultimately recovers from 
hurt feelings. However, a damaged 
relationship might never heal unless 
you’re willing to spend more time and 
effort trying to work things out.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) 
There are lots of changes on the horizon, 
so be prepared to make some adjust-
ments in your usually fine-tuned life. 
One change might even impact a person-
al decision you’ve been putting off.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) Being the dependable person you 
are could work in your favor for a proj-
ect that requires both skill and account-
ability. But check this out carefully. 
There could be a hidden downside.

SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem-
ber 21) A temperamental outburst 
about a mishandled project causes 
some fallout. Be sure to couple an 
apology with an explanation. A new 
opportunity beckons by week’s end.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Changing horses mid-
stream is usually unwise but some-
times necessary. Examine your options 
carefully before making a decision. A 
trusted colleague offers good advice.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) While much of your time 
is involved with business matters, fun-
time opportunities open up by week’s 
end. Enjoy yourself, but be careful that 
you don’t overspend.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Febru-
ary 18) A “revelation” opens your eyes 
to what is really going on in the work-
place. What you learn could make a 
difference in your career path. Contin-
ue to be alert for more news.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Not wanting to make waves might be 
the safest way to deal with a difficult 
situation. But no substantive changes 
can be made unless you share your 
assessments with others.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have a 
way of talking to people that makes 
them want to listen. You could find a 
successful career in politics.

© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

Winterplace Condo Association 
in Ludlow, VT is seeking a full-time laborer 
with good carpentry skills. Year round position 
with competitive pay, health insurance and 
Simple plan. Weekends required during ski 
season. Please call 802-228-4934 for an appli-
cation.

GRIEVANCE HEARING

TOWN OF ROCKINGHAM

BOARD OF LISTERS

Grievance hearings for the Town of Rockingham 
will be held on Friday June 7, 2019 starting at 9:00 
a.m. at the Town Hall third floor Listers office in 
Bellows Falls. 

If you wish to grieve your 2019 Assessment, Home-
stead or Housesite value, or Current Use Allocation  
it is required to submit your grievance in writing 
before or on Friday June 7 by 4:30 p.m. 
Mail :   PO Box 370, Bellows Falls, VT 05101
Email :   listers@rockbf.org 

In addition, if you wish to have a hearing in person 
with the Listers, please call to make an appoint-
ment between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday at 802-463-1229. 

ROCKINGHAM BOARD OF LISTERS
Camilla Roberts –Paul Noble – Paul Obuchowski

Wilson & Lawrence Inc.  

Tennis Court Contractors in Grafton, 

VT is Hiring Laborers at $14/hour. 
Also looking for Driver/Laborers with  

a clean Driver’s License. 

Please call 802-869-2333. Mon-Fri, 8am-4pm.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Two Rivers Supervisory Union
Ludlow, VT

Destruction of Information Process

The Two Rivers Supervisory Union (formerly 
Windsor Southwest Supervisory Union and Rut-
land Windsor Supervisory Union), encompassing 
the Vermont towns of; Andover, Baltimore, Cav-
endish, Chester, Landgrove, Londonderry, Ludlow, 
Mt. Holly, Peru, Plymouth and Weston, will be 
conducting a Destruction of Information process 
commencing July 29, 2019.  Educational Records 
and personally identifiable information used under 
the Individual with Disabilities Educational Act but 
no longer needed to provide educational services 
to students will be destroyed.  Only records for 
students with a Date of Birth year of 1991 will be 
destroyed.  Any person desiring their records must 
put that request in writing so that the Director of 
Student Services receives your letter no later than 
June 28, 2019.  Please send your request to:
  Mary Barton
  Director of Student Services
  TRSU
  609 VT Route 103
  Ludlow, VT  05149

Please include the following information in that 
request:
Student Name (if there has been a change of name, 
include all names)
Student Date of Birth 
Town of Residency when enrolled in school

This process does not apply to records of currently 
enrolled students.  Please feel free to call this office 
with any questions at 802-875-6425.

GREEN MOUNTAIN UNIFIED 

SCHOOL DISTRICT

Cavendish Town Elementary School

Cavendish Town Elementary School, a small, 
charming rural school with a talented staff and 
kind, curious students, has the following openings 
for the upcoming 2019-2020 school year:  

• Kindergarten Teacher – Full Time  Qualified 
candidates must hold or be eligible to hold a valid 
VT Educator License with an Early Childhood 
Education endorsement.
• Math Interventionist – Part Time    This position 
is to support, supplement and extend classroom 
teaching while working collaboratively to imple-
ment quality programs that are research-based and 
meet the needs of students. The math interven-
tionist will effectively assess and diagnose student 
mathematical needs, design and deliver intentional 
intervention through small groups, progress mon-
itor student achievement and meeting proficiency.  
Bachelors Degree required as well as VT Educator 
License with endorsements in Math.

The best candidates will possess the following 
qualities in abundance:

Passion - Perseverance - Risk taking  - Pragmatism
Patience - Flexibility - Respect for diversity
Creativity - Love of learning - High energy                  

Authenticity - A sense of humor
 
Candidates will also have relevant teaching expe-
rience.

Criminal Background Record Check will be re-
quired for all positions.

Qualified candidates may apply through School-
Spring.com, or apply directly by sending a resume 
with 3 references that are no older than 6 months 
to:
Debra Beaupre, Principal
Cavendish Town Elementary School
573 Main Street
Proctorsville, VT  05153

EOE

visit www.sixlooseladies.
com. 

CHESTER, Vt. – Strength-
building chair yoga class 
with Liz Eaton, 9:30 - 
10:35 a.m., Fullerton 
Inn, Main Street, Chester. 
This is a strength building 
yoga class in the hatha 
tradition for anyone 
looking to build bone 
density, physical strength, 
flexibility, and endurance. 
Come as you are and do 
what you can. Use a chair, 
yoga mat, or both! Drop 
in anytime or purchase a 
few classes at once. No 
experience necessary. 
For details, contact 
802-875-2868, eaton.
liza@gmail.com or www.
buddhafulyoga.com.

SHREWSBURY, Vt. – 
Restorative Yoga at Sol 
Luna Farm on Thursdays, 
from 11 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m., at 329 Old Farm Rd. 
in Shrewsbury. Restorative 
Yoga is a delicious 
surrender into rest and 
relaxation, with supported 
postures on bolsters and 
blankets. The practice is 
enhanced with soothing 
music and aromatherapy, 
and culminates with a 
Crystal Singing Bowl Bath 
to help the body release, 
relax, and renew. No 
yoga experience needed. 
For details, visit www.
sollunafarm.com or call 
802-492-9393. 

FRIDAYS – 
CHESTER, Vt. – Melissa 
Lovell Post will teach 
international folk dancing 
Fridays, from 10:30 a.m. - 
noon at the Chester Town 
Hall, located at 556 Elm 
St. in Chester, Vt. Classes 
will run until early June 
2019. The classes will be 
geared for beginners and 
intermediate-level dancers. 
No partner is necessary. 
Casual, comfortable 
clothing is suggested. It is 
helpful to wear supportive 
shoes that slide easily on 
a wooden floor. For more 
information, please contact 
Melissa at 802-875-4102 
or goodwood@vermontel.
net.

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – Free 
family fun art and music 
nights run second Fridays, 
starting at 6 p.m., open 
to people of all ages. We 
encourage families and 
friends to build community 

and come “exercise your 
creativity.” Try something 
new, make mistakes, 
learn, and try again at the 
Springfield Art Gym on 
62 Clinton St., Springfield. 
Visit www.facebook.com/
springfieldartgym.

SATURDAYS – 
SHREWSBURY, Vt. – 
“Serenity” Gentle Yoga 
at Sol Luna Farm on 
Saturdays, from 10 a.m. 
to 12:15 p.m., at 329 Old 
Farm Rd. in Shrewsbury. 
This gentle yoga class 
helps to lengthen, stretch, 
and strengthen the body 
gradually, while bringing 
mindful awareness to 
the breath. The class 
culminates with the 
healing vibrations of a 
Crystal Singing Bowl 
“Sound Bath.” Perfect 
for beginners as well 
as practiced yogis. 
For details, visit www.
sollunafarm.com or call 
802-492-9393. 

WEEKLY –
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – Youth 
and adult swim lessons 
are available at Edgar 
May Heath and Recreation 
throughout the year. Check 
their website for days, 
times, and details at www.
myreccenter.org or for an 
appointment call 802-
885-2568.

PROCTORSVILLE, Vt. – 
Join Denise at DG 
Bodyworks in Proctorsville 
for Boot Camp classes 
on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Let 
Denise work you towards 

your health and fitness 
goals with an amazing 
workout that will leave you 
coming back for more.

REGION – Bone Builders 
to combat osteoporosis is 
free and open to seniors 
55-plus. Call 802-674-
4547. Mondays and 
Wednesdays classes are 
held at Martin Memorial 
Hall in Ascutney from 
10-11 a.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday classes are 
held at Cavendish Baptist 
Church from 10-11:30 
a.m. or at Andover 
Community Church from 
3–4 p.m.

TOWNSHEND, Vt. – 
Strong Bones ongoing 
classes offered Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 
10:30-11:30 a.m. or 
5-6 p.m.; Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 8:45-9:45 
a.m. or 10:30-11:30 
a.m. at Grace Cottage 
Community Wellness 
Center, Heins Building, 
133 Grafton Rd. in 
Townshend. Preregistration 
required. Call 802-365-
3649.

PROCTORSVILLE, Vt. – 
Enjoy weekly yoga classes 
at DG Bodyworks, 7 
Depot St. in Proctorsville 
on Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m. 
and Saturdays at 8 a.m. 
All-level classes designed 
to improve core strength 
and balance, stretch and 
strengthen muscles, and 
promote a sense of well 
being.

TOWNSHEND, Vt. – 
Yoga classes at Grace 
Cottage Community 
Wellness Center, Heins 
Building, 133 Grafton Rd. 
in Townshend. Classes 
available Tuesdays, from 
4:30-6 p.m.; Fridays, 
from 3:30-5 p.m. Chair 
yoga for beginners is 
on Wednesdays, from 
1-2 p.m. Instructor for 
all classes is Crystal 
Mansfield. Small fee for 
each class. Call 802-365-
3649 for details.

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – 
Springfield Adult 
Learning offers ongoing 
classes to earn your high 
school diploma. Anyone 
interested should contact 
802-546-0879 or visit 

Vermont Adult Learning 
at 363 River St. in North 
Springfield.

CLUBS
JUNE 8 – 
MANCHESTER, Vt. – Hike 
Stratton Mountain-Stratton 
Pond Loop with the Green 
Mountain Club Manchester 
Section on Saturday, June 
8. Meet at the Arlington-
Wardsboro Road in town 
of Stratton parking lot 
for the Long Trail at 9 
a.m. Hike north on the 
Long Trail to the summit 
of Stratton and down to 
Stratton Pond, then out on 
the Stratton Pond Trail to 
the Kelley Stand Road and 
on the Kelley Stand Road 
for a mile back to our 

cars. Total distance 11.8 
miles, total elevation gain 
about 2,000 feet. Rated 
moderate in difficulty, 
but moderately difficult 
because of the distance. 
Bring extra clothes, 
raincoat, snacks, lunch, 
fluids, and headlamp just 
in case. RSVP required to 
Dave Ratti at 802-366-
0698 or dbrspuce@gmail.
com.

JUNE 12 –
LONDONDERRY, Vt. – 
Hike Black Mountain in 
Dummerston with the 
Green Mountain Club 
Manchester Section on 
Wednesday, June 12. 
Meet at Clark’s IGA in 
Londonderry at 10 a.m. to 
car pool to Dummerston 
to climb Black Mountain. 
This horseshoe-shaped 
mountain supports multiple 
kinds of forests and many 
wild flowers. The trail is H H H H H H

H H H H H H
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GRAFTON

802-843-2390

CHESTER

802-875-2323

SPRINGFIELD

802-885-8282
NEWFANE 

802-365-4311

Quintessential Antique Farmhouse

Restored w/Fine Craftsmanship

5 Bedrooms, 5 Baths, 46.6+/- Acres

Chester, $899,000

Cape w/Stunning Views!

10+/- Acres w/Pond

4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths

Andover, $249,000

Extremely Well Maintained Ranch

On A Nicely Landscaped Lot!

3 Bedrooms, 1 Bath

Springfield, $139,000

3 Surveyed Lots Above 

Chester Village!

Total of 15.4+/- Acres

Chester, $105,000

Custom Built Log Home On

27.11+/- Acres w/Lovely Views!

4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths

Chester, $322,000 

Cape w/ Beautiful Mountain 

Views! 3 Bay Detached Garage

4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 0.89+/- Acres

Springfield, $225,000

Exceptional Renovation with

A Great Start!

2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, 5+/- Acres

Chester, $339,000

18+/- Wooded Acres!

 Brook &

Snowmobile Trail

Baltimore, $75,000

Office Building/Apartment
Set on 2.09+/-Acres

Lots of Upgrades & Improvements

Rockingham, $259,900

Victorian-Era Farmhouse

Old World Charm w/Modern 

Amenities, 4 Bedroom, 2 Baths, 

0.50+/- Acres, Chester, $149,000

Nice Two Story Property

Large One Family Or

Live In One & Rent the Other

Springfield, $129,000

39.9+/- Country Acres!

Potential Building Site and 

Views with Clearing.

Rockingham, $44,900

Barrett & Valley
 Associates Inc.

“Professional Real Estate Services”  

www.barrettandvalley.com
39 Pleasant Street, Grafton

It’s all in the details. This 10,000+/- square foot office building 

is accessibly located on Route 106 in Springfield. Includes move-

in ready office space with elevator. Multiple heat sources and a/c 

units for comfort, low pile and flat surface floors for ease of mobil-

ity, multiple bathrooms, large break room/kitchen, standing seam 

roof, paved parking lot with 73+/- parking spaces. REDUCED 

AGAIN TO $259,900

Is Water Important? This property has approximately 2600 feet of river frontage on both the Connecticut 

River and the Black River. A portion of the land is not in the flood zone, which makes for a lovely building spot 

with views of the river. Includes a 20X24 foundation/shell, power on site and a septic design. This is truly a rare 

opportunity! $129,900

If you love historic homes then this one’s for you! A lovely historic 2 story Colonial located in Weathersfield 

has many of the features to love in an older home. With wide board floors, a wonderful porch for the wicker 

furniture and a pastoral setting on 2 lovely acres, the 9 room 

home is ready to fill with your family and treasures. The 3 

car garage with storage and a barn are an additional bonus. 

The large, inviting living room awaits to entertain friends, the 

family room invites all for those game days, computer room 

with storage and the eat-in kitchen with room for a sitting 

area, all part of the first floor. 4 generous bedrooms and lots of 

closets as well as a laundry room and 2 full baths and a bonus 

reading room. Easy commute to surrounding areas. Lots to 

love in this home! $269,500

Great sized retirement home, this 5 room ranch home offers 3 

bedrooms, a full bath, large living room, an eat-in kitchen and 

full basement as well as a single car garage. A. lovely yard, with 

blueberry bushes and garden space is ready for your touches. A 

good sized shed for all the garden tools and an outside hook-up 

for the gas grill are more features. Nice location not too far from 

the North Springfield nature areas and walking paths. $105,000

Accessible Retreat. This 27.2+/- acre parcel is tucked away on a town maintained dirt road in Weathersfield 

in an area of newer homes. Access has been established leading to a clearing that offers views towards the east. 

Currently enrolled in the State Current Use Program for reduced taxes. Gated entry, previously perked and 

power at the road make it an ideal building lot. JUST REDUCED AGAIN TO $65,000

Location, Location. This 4.76+/- acre parcel is located on the back side of a well regarded neighborhood of-

fering sunny exposure, partially cleared land, proximity to VAST trail system and designed septic system. Well 

worth looking into for those looking to be a step above. JUST REDUCED TO $44,900

Professional Friendly Service
13 Clinton Street • Springfield, VT 05156
802-885-2500 • www.musevermont.com

Lori Muse, 
Broker/Owner

Carol Cole, 
REALTOR

CLUBS CONT. 
JUNE 12 CONT. –
three miles long round trip 
with a 975-foot elevation 
gain. We will allow three 
hours for the hike plus an 
hour for stopping to look 
at flowers and stopping 
for lunch at the view. We 
will be hiking at a slow 
pace so we can take our 
time looking at the flowers. 
Moderate difficulty. RSVP 
required to Marge Fish at 
802-384-3654 or marge.
fish@gmail.com.

MONDAYS – 
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – 
Springfield Community 
Chorus rehearsals are 
on Monday evenings at 
7 p.m. at the Unitarian 
Universalist Church on 21 
Fairground Rd. Contact 
Terri at springfield 
communitychorus@gmail.
com, call Barbara at 802-
886-1777, or visit www. 
springfieldcommunity 
chorus.org.

TUESDAYS –
LUDLOW, Vt. – Ludlow 
Rotary Club meets every 
Tuesday and is hosted 
by DJ’s Restaurant, 146 
Main Street, from 12:15 
to 1:30 p.m. Enter via 
side door opposite bank 
drive-through. Visit www.
ludlowrotary.com or 
contact club President Barb 
LeMire at ludlowrotary@
gmail.com.

THURSDAYS – 
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – The 
Great Hall Handcrafters 
group meets every 
Thursday morning at 
10:30 a.m. at The Great 
Hall Gallery, located 
at 100 River St. in 
Springfield. Bring a project 
to work on, including 
knitting, crocheting, 
embroidery, quilting, rug 
hooking, rug braiding, 
basket making, or 
anything alike. 

CHARLESTOWN, N.H. – 
The Charlestown 
Rotary Club meets at 
the Charlestown Town 
Hall at 6:30 p.m. on 

Summer Street. For 
more information, email 
rayandrosie@comcast.net.

RUTLAND, Vt. – Marble 
Valley Duplicate Bridge 
Club meets from 7-10:30 
p.m. at the Godnick 
Center in Rutland, Vt. 
Snacks provided. Come 
join for a fun evening. 
For more information, call 
802-228-6276.

LUDLOW, Vt. – Looking 
for a friendly game of 
bridge? Want to learn 
how to play or update 
your rusty skills? We play 
every Thursday from 1 to 
4 p.m. at the Black River 
Valley Senior Center, 10 
High St. in Ludlow. You 
are most welcome to join 
us. For more information, 
call 802-228-2983.

SATURDAYS – 
MOUNT HOLLY, Vt. – Still 
life drawing. The Mount 
Holly Artists Group meets 
at 10:30 a.m. in the 
community center room 
under the library and sets 
up a still life. The sessions 
are open to all and free of 
charge. All that is needed 
is pen and paper.

SUNDAYS –
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – The 
Catamount Composite 
Squadron of the Civil Air 
Patrol meets at 3:30-6:30 
p.m. most Sundays at 
Squadron Headquarters, 
13 Airport Rd., N. 
Springfield. Membership is 
open to ages 12 and up. 
Call Commander Capt. 
Tom Williams at 802-558-
5571 or email Twilliams@
vtcap.org.

COMMUNITY 
MEALS
JUNE 7 –
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – The 
North Springfield Baptist 
Church will be hosting a 
free community dinner 
Friday, June 7, from 
5 to 6:30 p.m. Dishes 
served are usually salads, 
casseroles, beans, soups, 
breads, desserts, and 

beverages. Everyone 
is welcome to attend. 
The church is located at 
69 Main St. in North 
Springfield and is 
handicap accessible. For 
more information, call 
802-886-8107.

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
First Friday Supper 
Friday, June 7, from 
5-7 p.m. at First Baptist 
Church in Bellows Falls. 
Menu includes BBQ, 
hamburgers, hotdogs, 
veggie burgers, beans, 
potato salad, green salad, 
dessert, and beverage. 
Vegan and gluten free 
available. Suggested 
donation. Co-hosted 
with The United Church 
with net profits going 
to The Comtois Family 
Scholarship award at 
BFUHS.

ROCKINGHAM, Vt. – 
Bartonsville Grange 
Dinner Friday, June 14, 
from 5 – 7 p.m. Located 
at 116 Upper Bartonsville 
Rd., Rockingham. Menu 
includes meatloaf, mashed 
potatoes, peas, other 
fixings, and a variety of 
desserts. Children under 
the age of 5 eat for free. 
If you have any questions, 
please call 802-376-
5504.

WEEKDAYS –
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
The Bellows Falls Area 
Senior Center serves lunch 
11:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
to area seniors. The 
Senior Meals menu for 
the week is available by 
calling 802-463-3907. 
The Bellows Falls Area 
Senior Center is located 
at 18 Tuttle St. We are 
wheelchair and walker 
accessible with plenty of 
parking.

EVENTS
JUNE 6 –
CHESTER, Vt. – Chris 
Kleeman, our renowned 
Vermont blues guitarist, 
will be featured at Rotary 

First Thursday, June 
6, at 5:15 p.m. at the 
Fullerton Inn on the Green 
in Chester. Kleeman will 
present a personal and 
musical perspective on 
his journey in becoming 
one of the finest blues 
musicians in the state. 
Contact Bill Dakin at 
802-875-4000 for further 
information.

JUNE 8 –
GRAFTON, Vt. – Open 
Garden Day and Plant 
Sale Saturday, June 8, 
from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. at 
the Danforth’s extensive 
perennial gardens at 
1357 Hall Ranch Rd. in 
Grafton. Over 25 varieties 
of perennials will be for 
sale to benefit The Nature 
Museum in Grafton. Visit 
www.nature-museum.org 
for more details. 

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
Village Square Booksellers 
in Bellows Falls host 
second Saturday Poetry 
Open Mic on Saturday, 
June 8 at 1 p.m. The 
Open Mic is held by 
having poets take turns 
reading from their works 
or a favorite book. The 
poets sit around a circle, 
so there is no need to be 
nervous about standing in 
front of a room for newbie 
poetry readers. Call 
802-463-9404 for event 
reservations.

GRAFTON, Vt. – Birding 
Boot Camp with Bridget 
Butler and The Nature 
Museum of Grafton offer 
a Birding Talk and Field 
Session for adults. Part 1 - 
Birding Talk is Saturday, 
June 8, from 5 - 6:30 
p.m. at Homestead Room 
across from Grafton Inn. 
For more details and 
required registration, visit 
Nature Museum website at 
www.nature-museum.org.

N. CLARENDON, Vt. – 
Free airplane rides for 
kids at Young Eagles 
Rally on Saturday, June 
8, from 9 a.m. to noon at 
Rutland-Southern Vermont 
Regional Airport, 1002 

Airport Rd. in North 
Clarendon. Hosted by 
EAA Chapter 968, the 
Green Mountain Flyers. 
Children ages 8 to 17 
(parent or guardian 
presence and signature 
required) will receive a 
ground tour of an airplane 
and an opportunity to 
experience the enjoyment 
of flight. For go/no-
go event status, check 
www.968.eaachapter.
org or facebook.com/
EAAKRUT up till 7 a.m. 
the day of the event. 
For questions or more 
information, email or text 
EAA968@vermontel.net or 
call 802-259-3749 (leave 
message).

JUNE 8 & 9 - 
CHARLESTOWN, N.H. – 
Living History Weekend 
with Hinsdale’s Garrison 
Saturday, June 8, from 10 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and 
Sunday, June 9, from 10 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., at Fort 
at No. 4 in Charlestown, 
N.H. The Col. Hinsdale 
Garrison Co. is a group 
of volunteer men, women, 
and children with a love of 
history who are dedicated 
to recreating aspects of 
18th century colonial 
community life with unique 
concentration on the every 
day skills, chores, and 
pastimes of the villagers of 
Hinsdale’s fortified town. 
Demonstrations during 
the weekend will include 
sewing, cooking, games, 
and other everyday 
civilian life skills of the 
18th century.

JUNE 9 –
GRAFTON, Vt. – Birding 
Boot Camp Part 2 - Field 
Session with Bridget Butler 
and The Nature Museum 
of Grafton is Sunday, 
June 9, beginning at 7 
a.m. at Grafton Trails 
and Outdoor Center. For 
more details and required 
registration, visit Nature 
Museum website at www.
nature-museum.org. 

JUNE 13–
CHESTER, Vt. – Author 
Thomas Farmen is at 

Phoenix Books at Misty 
Valley on Thursday, June 
13, from 6 – 7:30 p.m. 
His book, “Bessie’s Story: 
Watching the Lights Go 
Out,” is about a charming, 
brave chocolate Lab 
who gradually loses her 
eyesight. The author 
leads the reader from the 
unexpected diagnosis 
of terminal blindness for 
his beloved 4-year-old 
pet through the two-and-
a-half year transition to 
sightlessness. This event is 
free and open to all.

JUNE 15 – 
MONTPELIER, Vt. – Climb 
Out of the Darkness 
community walk on 
Saturday, June 15, from 
10 a.m. to noon starting 
at the Statehouse Lawn in 
Montpelier. Climb Out of 
the Darkness, coordinated 
by Postpartum Support 
International, is the largest 
awareness-raising event 
devoted to perinatal 
mental health. Walk will 
follow the bike path to the 
Peace Park and back. If 
you’d like to be a part of 
this year’s climb, please 
join our team at www.
postpartum.z2systems.
com/teamCentralVT.

WEATHERSFIELD, Vt. – 
Kid’s Fishing Event 
happening Saturday, 
June 15, from 9 a.m. 
to noon at 3979 Route 
131 in Weathersfield. 
Bait provided, prizes in 
three categories. Sign 
up by June 1 in person 
at the Weathersfield 
Proctor Library or online 
at www.weathersfield.
org. For details, contact 
Mark Richardson at 
weathersfield 
proctorlibrary@gmail.com.

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
Bellow Falls Fish Ladder 
and Visitor Center Open 
House Event on Saturday, 
June 15 from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at 17 Bridge 
St. in Bellows Falls. 
Presentation by Wildlife 
Biologist Lael Will is from 
11 a.m. to noon. World 
of Owls program from 

2 – 2:45 p.m. Hosted by 
The Nature Museum. For 
details, visit www.nature-
museum.org.

JUNE 15 & 16 - 
CHARLESTOWN, N.H. – 
The Fort at No. 4 is 
hosting “Out of Time: 
Romans at the Fort” on 
Saturday, June 15, from 
10 – 4:30 p.m., and 
Sunday, June 16, from 
10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Travel farther back in 
time to the days when 
Rome ruled much of the 
western world. Learn 
exactly what a legion is 
and how their battle tactics 
enabled them to conquer 
so much territory. Hands-
on activities and replica 
artifacts await you!

MONDAYS –
WESTON, Vt. – Weston 
Rod & Gun Club will host 
Monday Night Bingo, 
starting at 7 p.m., at 
their location Route 100 
North, one mile north of 
the town center. For more 
information, call 802-824-
6577.

TUESDAYS – 
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
Join us for bingo at 
the Moose Lodge, 59 
Westminster St., in Bellows 
Falls every Tuesday. Doors 
open at 5 p.m. and first 
game starts at 6 p.m. Food 
is available. Call 802-
463-4054 for details.

WEDNESDAYS – 
CHARLESTOWN, N.H. – 
Weekly bingo at the 
Charlestown Memorial 
VFW Post 8497, 365 
Lovers Lane Rd. Early birds 
at 5 p.m. Regular games 
at 6:30 p.m.

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – 
Gassetts Grange is holding 
Bingo every Thursday from 
6:30- 8:30 p.m. at the 
North Springfield Baptist 
Church on Main St in 
Springfield.

SATURDAYS –
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
Join us for karaoke at 
the Bellows Falls Family 
Center, 59 Westminster St. 
on Saturdays, from 7 to 
11 p.m.

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - Dump 
Daze Flea Market will 
happen every Saturday, 
weather permitting, on 
the spacious lawn of St. 
Mark’s Episcopal Church, 
33 Fairground Rd. The 
market will open when 
the first dealer arrives and 
close when the last dealer 
leaves. There is ample 
parking as well as rest 
rooms. Dump Daze prime 
location, on the route 
to the area’s recycling 
center, guarantees heavy 
Saturday traffic. The event 
is totally free, with no 
entrance or dealer set-up 
fees. Dealers must provide 
their own tables and chairs 
and cannot leave anything 
behind when they leave. 
Dealing of animals is 
strongly discouraged. 
Electricity provided to food 
vendors. There is no need 
to register, just show up. If 
you have any questions, 
please call 802-885-
2972. Be sure to leave a 
message and call back 
number should there be no 
answer. 

FARMERS’ 
MARKETS
FRIDAYS – 
LUDLOW, Vt. – The 
Ludlow Farmers’ Market 
is every Friday, from 
4 – 7 p.m. on the Okemo 
Mountain School front 
lawn, 53 Main St. (Route 
103) in Ludlow. There is 
live music and a full array 
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Walpole Valley Tire

Hours: Monday - Friday 8:00 - 5:00 • Saturday 8:00 - Noon
Route 12 • Walpole, NH • 603-445-2060

OVER 2000
BROKEN-IN TIRES

MANY SETS OF 4

CANON TIRE
I-91, Exit 8, Ascutney, VT

802-674-5600
NEW TIRES TOO!!

Rt. 5 North, Bellows Falls, VT

802-463-3320

CHEEVER TIRE SERVICE, INC. 

Help us move ‘em out and we’ll 
help you save a bundle! 
Incredible Selection!

TIRES FOR EVERY VEHICLE
From Audi to Volvo, Wood Splitter to 

Log Skidder. We have our own 

Large Truck Retreads

GET READY FOR ROAD TRIPS

SPRING IS HERE

www.VermontJournal.com

Contact us for Details
802-228-3600

ads@VermontJournal.com

Advertise with us Online
and Reach a Larger Audience!

We had a total of

221,977
Online Ad Impressions in April

83%
of readers are New Visitors

approximately

67%
visit us on 

mobile 
devices

Readership in New England in April

1346

4853

2129

1305

745

38% 62%

802-722-4722

I-91 • Exit 5 • Route 5 • Westminster, VT
www.WestminsterAutoVT.com

Financing Available as low as 3.99%Open Mon. - Fri. 8am - 5pm | Sat. 9am - 12pm

ournal

hopperFind us on Facebook!

WESTMINSTER AUTOWESTMINSTER AUTO
WEEKLY SPECIALS

2016 NISSAN FRONTIER CREW CAB

V6, Auto, 4WD, Keyless Entry,  

Heated Mirrors, Backup Camera,  

Moon Roof, Leather Heated Seats, 

Running Boards, Fog Lights

$26,995

2003 MINI COOPER HATCHBACK

4 Cylinder, Manual, FWD, PW, PDL, PS, 

Moon Roof, Tilt Wheel, Leather Seats,  

Cruise Control, Traction Control,  

Alloy Wheels, ABS

$3,995

of vendors including 
produce, crafts, prepared 
foods and more. For 
details and a list of 
vendors, visit www.
ludlowfarmersmarket.org.

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
Greater Falls Farmer’s 
Market is on the lawn in 
the Hetty Green Park every 
Friday, from 4 – 7 p.m. 
Local farmers, bakers, and 
crafters showcase their 
products including local 
produce, meat, cheese 
and artworks. A project 
of the Sustainable Valley 
Group. For details, email 
greaterfallsfarmers 
market@gmail.com. 

TOWNSHEND, Vt. – A 
wide variety of fresh 
products, wood fired 
pizza, and crafts at a 
reasonable price. The 
market runs every Friday, 
from 4 – 7 p.m. on the 
lawn of the historic West 
Townshend Country Store. 
Sponsored by the West 
River Community Project. 
Email westtownshend.org 
or call 802-874-4800. 

SATURDAYS
LONDONDERRY, Vt. – 
The West River Farmer’s 
Market in South 
Londonderry is open 
Saturdays, from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m., featuring a 
vibrant community of 
farmers, gardeners, food 
producers, artisans, 
and craftspeople. The 
market is located at 
the junction of Route 
11 and 100. For more 
information, visit www.
westriverfarmersmarket.
com or follow them on 
Facebook.

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – The 
Springfield Farmers’ 
Market is on Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at our location on lower 
Clinton Street. Live 
music, local produce, 
baked goods, and crafts. 
Come visit the market 
and see what’s new. 
For details, visit www.
springfieldvtfarmers 
market.com.

KIDS’ 
CORNER
MONDAYS –
CHESTER, Vt. – Children 
of all ages are invited to 
join the LEGO Club at 
the Whiting Library in 
Chester. We will provide 
the LEGOs and DUPLOs, 
and you supply the 
imagination. The program 
is on Mondays from 3:30 
to 4:30 p.m. For further 
information, call 802-
875-2277, visit www.
whitinglibrary.org, or 
check our Facebook.

TUESDAYS – 
CHARLESTOWN, N.H. – 
Story time for toddlers and 
Pre-K at the Silsby Free 
Library from 10:30 a.m. 
Children and parents are 
invited for stories, songs, 
and finger plays. Session 
includes playtime, an 
activity, and a story time. 
Free and open to all.

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – 
Springfield Town Library 
story time, 43 Main St., 
10 a.m. Free and open 
to the public with stories, 
songs, and activities for 
the youngest readers. For 
more information, call the 
library at 802-885-3108.

SAXTONS RIVER, Vt. – 
Play group at Saxtons 
River Elementary School 
takes place 9:30-11 a.m. 
Come on over for crafts, 
activities, and to play! Call 
Molly 802-376-6204.

ROCKINGHAM, Vt. – 
Crafts, stories, and 
playtime for toddlers 
and preschoolers. Enjoy 
stories, songs, crafts, and 
activities. Rockingham 
Free Public Library, 10:30-
11:30 a.m. Contact 802-
463-4270.

WESTON, Vt. – Come 
and enjoy a story hour 
with friends at the Wilder 
Memorial Library, 
Lawrence Hill Road in 
Weston, from 11 a.m. to 
noon. Call ahead to check 
at 802-824-4307.

WINDSOR, Vt. – 
Preschool and toddler 
story time every 
Wednesday, from 10:30-
11:30 a.m., at Windsor 
Public Library, 43 State 
St. Each week features 
a theme, music, stories, 
and a craft. For more 
information, go to www.
windsorlibrary.org or call 
802-674-2556.

WEDNESDAYS – 
LUDLOW, Vt. – Story time 
for ages 5 and under 
on Wednesdays from 
10:30-11:30 a.m. at 
Fletcher Memorial Library 
in Ludlow. Children and 
their caregivers are invited 
to join us each week for 
early literacy activities, 
STEM explorations, music, 
and more! Call Sacha at 
802-228-3517 or email 
skrawczykvt@gmail.com 
for details.

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
Play group at First Baptist 
Church of Bellows Falls/
Rockingham Recreation 
Center, from 9:30 -11 
a.m. Come join the fun! 
Healthy snack served. Call 
Molly 802-376-6204.

THURSDAYS –
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – Edgar 
May Open Play Group, 
10-11:30 a.m., at Studio 
Momentum, 71 Main 
Street. An active playtime 
specifically designed for 
children aged 6 months 
through 5 years. Free to 
member families. Call 
802-885-2568 or info@
myreccenter.org.

WINDSOR, Vt. - Play 
group is from 9:30-11 
a.m. Come and enjoy an 
open gym, ball games, 
and sometimes even 
a bounce house! Call 
Windsor Recreation 
Center at 802-674-6783.

FRIDAYS –
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – 
Creative movement 
activities and play group 

are held in the gym of 
the Community Center, 
Fridays, from 9-11 a.m. 
All parents with young 
children are welcome. 
Contact Parks and Rec. 
Dept. at 802-885-2727.

CHESTER, Vt. – Story time 
at Whiting Library from 
10:30-11:30 a.m. Come 
and listen to a story every 
Friday with your children. 
Call 802-875-2277.

MANCHESTER, Vt. – The 
Northshire Bookstore is 
offering a weekly Kids’ 
Storytime on Fridays 
at 10:30 a.m. Contact 
Northshire bookstore for 
more information.

SATURDAYS –
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – Edgar 
May Open Play Group is 
10-11:30 a.m. at Studio 
Momentum, 71 Main 
St. An active playtime 
specifically designed for 
children aged 6 months 
through 5 years. Free to 
member families. Call 
802-885-2568 or email 
info@myreccenter.org.

LIBRARIES
JUNE 10 – 
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
The Rockingham Free 
Public Library will present 
its digitized glass plate 
negative collection 
Monday, June 10 at 
5:30 p.m. Featured will 
be speakers that were 
involved with the project 
and a slideshow of 
selected local images. 
Printed out copies of 
the images will also be 
available for viewing. 
They can be viewed online 
on the library’s historical 
collection website at www.
rockinghamlibrary.org/
history. Funding for the 
project was provided by 
the Windham Foundation. 
This event is free and 
open to the public. The 
library is located at 65 
Westminster St., Bellows 
Falls, and is wheelchair 
accessible. For more 
information, call 802-463-
4270 or email reference@
rockinghamlibrary.org.

JUNE 15 – 
ASCUTNEY, Vt. – Book, 
bake, and yard sale 
Saturday, June 15, from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the 
Weathersfield Proctor 
Library, 5181 Route 5 
in Ascutney. Sponsored 
by the Friends and 
Fundraising Committee. 
Contact 802-674-2863 or 
802-674-5021 for details.

JUNE 20 – 
LUDLOW, Vt. – Please join 
us on Thursday, June 20 
at 7 p.m. for an interesting 
and entertaining program. 
Chester Police Chief 
Richard Cloud will be 
joining us with his K-9 
partner, Dutch. Come and 
learn how this unique 

team works, their training, 
and duties. The program 
is open to the public free 
of charge at the Fletcher 
Memorial Library, Main 
Street in Ludlow. Call 802-
228-8921 for details. We 
hope to see you there!

THURSDAYS –
ROCKINGHAM, Vt. – Join 
genealogy enthusiast 
Wayne Blanchard on a 
quest to discover your 
family roots on Thursdays 
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. at the Rockingham 
Library. If you own a 
laptop, please bring it 
along. With the many free 
databases available at 
the library, it’s hard to tell 
what you might find. Both 
beginners and seasoned 
genealogists are welcome. 
This program is free 
and open to the public. 
For more information, 
call 802-463-4270, 
email programming@
rockinghamlibrary.
org, or go to www.
rockinghamlibrary.org.

FRIDAYS –
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
Minecraft Club at the 
Rockingham Free Public 
Library every Friday, 
from 3:30-4:30 p.m. 
A limited number of 
library computers are 
available. Registration 
is recommended if you 
will need to use a library 
computer. If you are 
joining the club with your 
own laptop and Minecraft 
account, you do not need 
to sign up.

MUSIC & 
THEATER
JUNE 16 - 
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
Enjoy Florida’s singer-
songwriter Grant Peeples 
and innovative violinist 
Mark Russell with local 
hero Ezra Veitch, opening 
Sunday, June 16 at Stage 
33 Live, 33 Bridge St. in 
Bellows Falls. Door opens 
at 6 p.m., music at 7 
p.m. Suggested donation 
with 100% going to the 
musicians. Limited seating; 
prepay to reserve at www.
stage33live.com.

PUTNEY, Vt. – Next 
Stage Arts Project and 
Yellow Barn Music are 
proud to co-present 
Beowulf with Benjamin 
Bagby, Sunday, June 16 
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 
available in advance and 
at the door, and may be 
reserved by emailing 
info@yellowbarn.org, by 
calling 802-387-6637, 
or purchased online at 
www.brownpapertickets.
com/event/4076291. 
Following the performance 
will be a discussion 
with Benjamin Bagby 
moderated by Yellow 
Barn Artistic Director, Seth 
Knopp. 

WALPOLE, N.H. – The 
Walt Sayre Orchestra will 
present the first Concert on 
the Common in Walpole 
Sunday, June 16, from 
6:30-8 p.m. This concert 
is sponsored by the Boy 
Scouts and Cub Scouts of 
Walpole. The boys will 
be selling refreshments, 
including hot dogs and 
pie. A collection will be 
taken during intermission 
to help support Scout 
activities.

JUNE 29 - 
PUTNEY, Vt. – Next Stage 
Arts Project and Twilight 
Music present a “Tribute 
to Joni Mitchell’s Blue” 
on Saturday, June 29 at 
7:30 p.m. at Next Stage. 
Tickets are available in 
advance and at the door, 
available online at www.
nextstagearts.org, at Turn 
It Up in Brattleboro, and 
at the Putney General 
Store three weeks before 
the show. Next Stage is 
located at 15 Kimball Hill 
in Putney.

SATURDAYS –
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
Internet and jazz jam 
Saturday at the Flat 
Iron Exchange, from 
5 - 7 p.m., located in the 
Square. No cover charge, 
just a tip jar to listen to 
some great jazz music. 
Enjoy a coffee and relax.

SUPPORT 
GROUPS
MONDAYS – 
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – NAMI 
Vermont Connection 
Recovery Support Group 
is a mental illness support 
group. It provides a forum 
to share experiences and 
learn about opportunities 
and challenges regardless 
of diagnostics. HCRS, 
CRT Room, 390 River 
St. Meets every Monday 
from 1-2 p.m. For more 
information, call 800-639-
6480 or visit www.namivt.
org.

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – 
Overeaters Anonymous 
Meeting, from 7-8 p.m., 
44 School St., Bellows 
Falls. Please call 802-376-
3507.

TUESDAYS –
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – 
Wellness/Lifestyle Change 
Support Group meets the 
second Tuesday of each 
month from 5:45-7 p.m. 
at the Springfield Health 
Center, 100 River St. Free. 
Register by calling 802-
886-8946 or email cht@
springfieldmed.org.

WALPOLE, N.H. – Hope 
and Help for Families is 
held every Tuesday night, 
from 6:45-8 p.m. at the 
Congregational Church on 
the common in Walpole, 
N.H. It is open to all 
family members and loved 
ones – over the age of 
16 – of people who are 
suffering from addiction. 
It is free and confidential. 
For information, call Becky 
Pearson at 603-860-
0221.

TOWNSHEND, Vt. – 
Mental Illness Family 
Support Group meets the 
second Tuesday of every 
month from 6:30-8 p.m. at 
Grace Cottage Community 
Wellness Center, Heins 
Building, 133 Grafton Rd., 
in Townshend. Facilitated 
by trained members of 
the National Alliance on 
Mental Illness. Free. Call 
713-591-2857.

WEDNESDAYS – 
TOWNSHEND, Vt. – 
Grace Cottage Family 
Health & Hospital will 
host a Mental Illness 
Family Support Group on 
the second Wednesday 
of each month at 6:30 
p.m. at the Grace 
Cottage Wellness Center 
(133 Grafton Rd.) in 
Townshend. NAMI Family 
Support Group meetings 
are monthly 90-minute 
support groups of family 
and friends of individuals 
living with a mental illness 

where they can talk frankly 
about their challenges and 
help one another through 
their learned wisdom 
and coping strategies. 
For more information, 
call 713-591-2857. To 
find a complete list of all 
NAMI offerings, visit www.
namivt.org.

LONDONDERRY, Vt. – 
Weekly clean and 
sober 12-Step Meeting. 
Support group meets 
at Neighborhood 
Connections next to the 
Londonderry Post Office 
at 5:30 p.m. every 
Wednesday.

THURSDAYS –
TOWNSHEND, Vt. – 
Alzheimer’s Caregiver 
Support Group meets on 
the first Thursday of every 
month, from 11 a.m. – 
noon at Grace Cottage 
Community Wellness 
Center, Heins Building, 
133 Grafton Rd., in 
Townshend. Led by Grace 
Cottage Community Health 
team member Claire 
Bemis. Free. Call 802-
365-3763.

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – TOPS 
at Huber Building, 80 
Main St. Weigh-in starts 
at 8 a.m. and the meeting 
begins at 9 a.m.

Get more news at:
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155-157 Charlestown Road
Claremont, NH 03743

603-542-9800

2011 Ford F-250 XLT

2013 Ford F-250 

2014 Ford Escape SE

2014 Ford F-150 

2016 Ford Explorer XLT

2017 Ford F-350 

2015 Ford F-250 

2016 Ford Focus S

2016 Ford Explorer Limited

2013 Ford Raptor

2013 Ford F-150

2015 Dodge Grand Caravan 

Crew cab 

stock # U1177, only 90,781 miles 

crew cab XL

stock # U1147, only 38,979 miles 

stock # U1230

only 59,703 miles 

super cab XLT

stock # U1178, only 46,129 miles 

stock # U1250

only 35,166 miles 

regular cab XLT

stock # U1179, only 33,428 miles 

crew cab XL

stock # U1149, only 91,492 miles 

stock # U1228

only 41,983 miles 

stock # U1235

only 46,962 miles 

stock # U1217

only 67,148 miles 

stock # U1133 

only 73,964 miles 

stock # U1119

only 35,891 miles 

$19,995

$28,995

$17,995

 $24,995

$28,995

$39,995

$26,995

$11,995

$28,995

$34,995

$24,995

$15,995

Rain or Shine, Go Further with a Ford
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